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OKERT ACTIVITY

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

VEGETABLE

OLD RELIABLE.

pain
<»

Some want Instantaneous Chocolate.
Some want Canned Shelled Beans.
Some want Champion Junior Peas.
Some want Huckins’ Soups.
Some want Edam Cheese.

Some want Hamburg Steak.

FINE REVERE 8D6AR,
BOSTON JAVA COFFEE,
GOLD ELEPHANT TEA,
OLD REUABLE FLOUR,

C. E. MATTHEWS,
‘OLD KELIABLE.”
S. Xj.
-tub-

PHOTOGRAPHERS
ivtahtb.

Artists for Colby University, Cobum Classical Institute,
"Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’9a ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU.

oac.A.'vsi TFSxa sxifliar.
68 MAIN ST.. WATERVILLE, ME.
W. M. TRUE,

ABRICULTURAt IMPLEMENTS
FERTILIZERS!
sk

sTn-A.'W.

Cajital, $100,000.
IjRMeii PmSIs, $10,000.
I. 0. LlBOy. Pre*.
K. K. ATTWOOD, TroM.
O. H. MORBILL, Mgr. Newport Uraaoh.
KoArd of Olrwctor*.
I o.h!«obr, r.O.Tlwyer. 0. H. Merrill, O.H.
Judklui, MerHu BlatMell. W. A. H- Boolbbf,
nHaUL Libby. Horece Purtnton. P. 8. Ueahl,
«__ 1.’ u....t
i^lii^u, J. €\
O. nartmi
Bmrtoii, MiiOMni
Howard W.
W.
Dwlt«. U. NY, rulwiu, N. K. Wellington. W. T.
Halaea.
BxecatlTW Board.
1.0. LiDby, W. T. Hatoee, W. A. B. Boolbbf
9.0. Tuayer,
Horace Purlnlon.

E1.MWOOD

LIVERY AND BOARDINB STABLE
Bi.IV.WOOD KtOiEir,,

OBO. K. AVBB, Proprietor.
The Proprietor’e paraooal attention glren to
traneaeted. Re* Letting ana Boarding Horeea. Orden left at Uie
* reutfUr...baakliig buaiuaM
h\,
II i\ le Mourltlu* bought aiul avid. Pour p-r eeui Stable or Hotel OOlee. Oooaeetod by telepbooe.
aJowed oii time depoelto. tut^reat ooiiiputed June
»l and L>eoeinber let. Two per oeut allowed on
dally balaneea exe^lng #000,

BURBLAR PROOF SAFE DEPOSIT
AT KKAIBtNAUlilC PK10K8.

WALL

t

PAPERS.

Btorage for Paekagee. Truiike.efco., lu ranltat
lowrenu*. Kxeliaiige furuUbed ou any pattuf
the United dUtoa
ttUtoc and Canada. alM In Ifurope.
Kurope.
If you intend to paper your room#, uw not fail
AutUoriaed byapeolal aot uf tbeleglclatureto act toeailuniue.
____ _____
_______ icct line of aainplca
ibavethaAn<
aatroeteeeof Hurtgagee for JtallnW, Wateraiid to be Men in tbe
elty. Baniplee abuwu at your
letr
other norporatluM,
'
own home. Drop me a eard.

When you
want a
Good Job
of

HOUSE PillTUG Of PAFEB HilGUHli
or anythng
else in that
line call on

Yours truly
JAMES

CLABKIN,

NO. 30.

CAM 8ATK TOO M

PIPES HHGUG i SPECliLTN.
PillTlIG AID GLA21IG.
H. 0.
RMid«no8:

PIERCt
22 ASH b

mf.

AM APTAMTAGEOUl orrSR.
X C. Libby bat eooeluded to out up In*
to bouM loU for buitdinf purpoMa bU Into
bume oil Buoimar street, better buowu aa
tbe De Beeber plaee. He will offer
twenty lot# Ifor esia aituatrd os Veteraa
•treeMefsaeiXy VeleHui eourt, and SyWso
eourtst tow priees
followlug termi:
86 per eeet eseb
tune of purebaee,
loM
iatareit at 6 per
Mat atnLaaaaallx.
■Jlr. TlM8a paflng aaah for
loti ha will farai
ahM
ppr 8aaA of anono*
M9998I7 for tha i#$rtwwtina of boueeti
-I---------s------ _a------ ------ .J—

(Comian's
M. ©ofiaiDR.
Household flints.

There is a general opinion that few peo
ple, especially among tho young, hare
enough sleep. A famous German physi
cian says that every one up to tho age of 21
should sleep for nine hours out of twentyfour. In middle life people who can per
form ordinary routine work when they are
half awake^ay suffer no harm for a time
with six hour’s sleep, but all who use their
brains shduld have at least eight hours.

STATS TRBASVRBR’S ACCOUNTS,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.*— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

The Auditing Committea Find* Them Cor
rect In All Kespects.

The committee on the State l^reasnror's
accounts have made tho following report to
Governor Cleaves and the Executive Conn'
oil I
Your committee appointed under author
ity of SecUon 71, chapter 2 of the Revised
Statutes, to examine the accounts of the
treasurer of the State for the year ending
December 31, 1895, would respectfuUv re
port that they have carefully examined soIe
accounts and find the same to correspond
correct voucher was found on file for each
dishuraement.
The amount of cash on band at the commonuoment of the fiscal year, January 1,
1805, was $458,196.86. >
The receipts from various aourcca for
the year 1896 were $1,533,700.15, making a
total of $1,091,98d. The expenditures for
tho year have been $1,701,355.30, leaving
a baianeo in (ho treasury on December 31,
1895, of $290,340.70.
Tho bonded indebtsdness of tho Slate
January I, 1H9G, was $3,363,000, as follows
$9 .084,000 bearing S per cent, interest t
$150,000 bearing 4 pe? oont. IntcrOlt, $11$,-'
300 tearing 6 per cent, interest due October
1, 1889 and not presented for payment. No
temnorary loan exists.
There has been paid during the past year
$50,000 on tho bonded indebtedness, as fol
lows : Registered bond numbered 310 for
$5,000 and registered bund numbered 414
for $28,000 uf the reissue loan of June,
18G4, and registered bond numbered 41G
for $17,000 of tho reissue loan of Uciubor
1, 18G0.
Your cominiltce January 28, 189d, in the
presence of tho state treasurer, F. M
Simpson, destroyed hy burning $60,000 uf
registered bonds; also $10,1^ of regii
tered bonds for which new registered bunds
hod been issued. We have certified to the
amount of each bond destroyed. We have
verified all trust deposits, a list of which ap
pears in the treasurer’s report.

Bakincf
Powder

4BaOI.l>TEE.V PURE
TOItPBlIO BOAT CATtlllKIti.

AH.HY II1CYCLK8.

Their Peculiar Duties niut Great Kfflvienr)
In Naval \t arfare.

iFAJTf'T rerwMIe remedy, hpth for WYbPN.XL and liXTEIfNAL use, end woa»
drrAil lit its quick Actloa tore/ieredistres#.

Only $18.00
Chamber Sets,
_ Mattresses,
Springs,, &c.

Do YOU want anything?

KCA.'sr

The directors of the liny Point Hotel
Company, Rockland, liave leased the hotel
for fire years to N. P. Scwall, of the Isleboro Inn, Dark Harbor.

FURNISHING COMPANY,
Complete - Honse - Farnisliers,

Some want “Coal Oil John’s” Soap.

MABOHIO BDILDINO,
WATIIBVI1.LB, MB.
Branch, HBWFOBT, MB.

A

llacci, the two-ycar-old daughter of C> I,
Honill of Greon I^ako, ato three morjdilne
pills, Sunday, and died within two hours.

ATKINSON

Some want Haskell’s Wheat Flakes.

And will have NO OTHER.

-J-.'

Pain-Killer

Some want Fancy Prunes.

ftlfatfinfl Trust

^ ^V■ I>HIM^M—Ii.ii,i I,.

Two Rxhihitsil at New York Which May
The snow from Iho recent storm was not
Yet be V—A In War.
suffleient to call out the plows on the Maine
Tho torpedo boat eatclier is a veitiel ol
One of the niamifacturers at thu Now
Central, four scrapers being used on tho
prey. Its business is (i> Hwoup ilown upon York show ezhihits a new army tandem,
stretch between Portlaml and Vanceboro;'
-------- r------Threni. C'anaha,
torpedo boats that venture out to sea and ind also a single machine wilh a 40-ponnd
■hllle, Dlarrboraf Drerniery, Cnunpot
I'----one each for the distances between Port
capture them or wipe them out. Of course t'oU Rutomalic rapid-firing moohine gun,
Ihelerai and aU Jknostland
CtmpiuMt.
and Rrunswick, Rrutiswick and TV*-,
Saturate the earth around house plants
THBBBBTrem.
raMU^^iMMCrgnown for rira
tho torpedo boot is obliged to rely wiudly which is on exhibition fi>r the first lima.
tcrrillo, Watcrville and Bangor, and Baa-' every day with coffee left over from break
u Blrk ncnitarttr, Paln-IU the
on Its speed fur safety. It la built c)f the Oi,i eiUier side of tho steering head of Uie
■tide, ItheMMBtlem end Neurnlgln* gor and Vanceboro.
fast It stimulates tlicm. Flanta that have
lightest material possible, aud half a dozen tandem, and elnmiH'd or attached with per
Stanley 8. Estes, tbe jovial and enter a red or purple blossom will be rendered
nADB, It br\i]pt tpeMi/amt sxrmanmt rtlltf
wtdbaiiiied projeetUus fr«uu a •mall rapid- fect security, are steel enameled guti rcita,
extremely brilliant In color by covering tlie
In
aU
cm
Of Jtralaea* Cau» rifraias*
taining
stcnograplier
of
Judge
Whitebousc,
Harora Bam*, A&
f
r
—»
fire gun will sink it. L’lifortmiately, when which are lined with leather, and mane
smokes a mddest corncob pipe but declares garth In their pots with about half an inch
U gets out on the ocean lliu waves knock oxaeily to fit thu barrel of the guns, and
troAted friend of the
of pulverized charcoal. A yellow flower
that
it
cost
him
$00.
At
least
he
spent
$90
Marbaalnt Parmar* Planter, riniior, and
down iia speed. It is hntTeted about by (he also attached to the main upright, in tho
in tact all cUmr« aunilng* medicine alnuys at
for Christmas presents and got only Uic will not bo Ejected in any way by the use
band.and ri/r to um* Internally ar axtemally
billows so that nmler favoriihle cireum- same way, are rests of tlie same kin<l, with
of charcoal.
with eariaiaty of relief,
pipe in return.
atances an ordinary gunboat might capture the exception of being miule a trifie larger,
/S RECOMMENDED
JRy JSyric/an#. hy MU*ienmHr$, by MfinUten, bf
it. Tills Js wliero the advantage of the in order to hohi Uic gun grip. Fitting inoft
The Salem Cadet Band, of Salem, Mass,
Stains of rust may be removed from fine
JfiKAaH(c«,*by liurtet in HotftUaU.
catcher comes in. 'Phe latter is about twice seeuroly in these rests, and yot In such a
has been engaged to furnish music fur the linqn and similar fabrics without Injury to
BY EVERYBODY.
as big, heavier, more hirongly built, and is manner that they may he easily an<i quickly
Maine Central ball to bo held in Portland, the material. Tho articles must bo first well
Iteelf, and law voutcla
equally swift. Having h high free-board it deluehed at a moment's notice, are two of
February 14th, and there will be an enter soaped, as if they were to ho washed in Uie
leave port wlibout a supply of lu
JE^No family can.attbni to be wttbont this
is indifferent to rough water, and under the ('oB’s 13 shot repenting miigarlne carbines.
taining programme of specialties. A spe*
tnriuuable remrdy-ln ib«> house. Its uric<* lirinca
ordinary
way.
An
iron
is
heated,
and
on
Strapped tm llie right siitc of Ihe nniehinu
l.wltbtn the reach of hll, and it will aouDally
conditions described is likely to find no aud to the front ami rear sent post are two
cial train will leave fur Uds city after Uie this is laid a wet cloth. When tho heat
aura many times iia cont In doctors’ bills.
Btwsrt of ImlUtlonii. TiUte nous but tha
dilHcuity m picking up a dozen of' the of ('olt’s regulation Hix-shooters. Also on
ball
at
tliree*’a.m.
Saturday
morning.
makes tho cloth steam tho rust stain is laid
gaouloa “Paanr IfAvia”
I the right side is a jointed llag-stnff. On tho
little fellows.
What a famous trapper William Brown, on it, and a little oxalic acid is rubbed on
THBIt must be remembered thiutlte prublenii ' front handle bar are two tightly ndled bluo
of South Monmouth is, according to the with tho finger. The heat and the moisture
of moitern worfare an* m-w problems, riie regulation army overcoats. On the rear
elHciency uf the catcher as ojiposed to tlie bars, strapped in thu saino fashion, are a
following record of lus achievements for hasten tho effect of the acid on the rust,
lurpedu boat reiimins yet to lie tested in j double pair of gray army blanked.
the fast three years: 1693, 37 foxes, 44 and when this has disappeared Uie soaping
Thu other wheel, a slngh; machine, Is
practice. But there seems to be no doubt
skunks, 18 coons, 4 niiuk. 1694, 83 foxes, and washing uuiy bo continued.
that lliu practical value of tiie mosquiiu war I perhaps more remarkable than the tamlem,
I
on
aceout of having uttacheii and ready for
87 skunks, 12 coons, 7 mink. 1895, C4
vessels will be iinpiured to a great exieiil by
GOING TO ANTARCTIC WATBH.S.
An authority on tho chemistry of food
Uie musquilu hawks. Tlie catcher is sl> i aeiioii a 40- pound gun. The gun, which is
foxes, 80 skunks, 0 coons, 9 mink.
,
known
as the Cult automatic gun, and respeedy lu to be able to run away trinii ihc
cautions housewives against cooling loaves
centlv adopted by thu navy, is uf one barrel,
The first murder trial in Piscataquis
of bread too rapidly after taking them from Th« Bnglish Bxpedltlon that Will Start In fastest cruiser, anti slie can sicam all aliaelied to a breech casing,' in which tho
around a battle aliip, keeping a safe disiniice
county fur several years will take place at
September NexL
the oven. **Much of Uic souring of bread,”
from the big guns, Asa rule slie curries mechanism for charging, firing an<l eject
coming February term of the supreme
Mr. C. E. Borcligrcvink, tho briglit uiie 13 pound rapid-lire gun, and five rapid- ing is contained, is automatically feil by
he says, '*U doubtless due to lack of care
W\TERV1LLE. ME. the
court when Wm. Desmond, who killed John
young
Scandinavian
who
suddenly
sprung
tire ti-pounders. This armament is greatly means of cartridge belts which are coiled in
during cooling.” Bread is, especially while
boxes readily attached to (ho breech casing,
Roderick at Chcsuncook lake last season
warm, a good soil for tho development of into fame last suiutncr by bringing to Eu superior tu limt of the turpeilo buuts, which and, these boxes moving wilh iho latter, the
CASH OR CREDIT. wUL
are equipped with frtmi Uiree to six rapniface tlie court on a charge of man
rope
the
news
of
his
visit
to
tho
Antarctic
supply
of cartridges is not disturbed by thu
various kinds of moulds and bacteria. A
tire gnus of smaller calibre.
FREE DELIVERY.
slaughter. Tho last murder trial in Piscat
loaf of bread, hot from the oven, token in continent, tho first man to visit those soutliWlierciu the torpedo boat is a mere shell, vertical or horixonlal movement of the gun.
aquis
was
that
of
Benjamin
Chadbourn
fur
'I'hu
boxes
cotilain 350, or 5i}() cartridgea
Mall Orders Promptly Filled,
to a poorly ventilated room, flltcd with peo ern shores since James Ross discovered penetrable in any part by a mnskei bnllet, each, lu a recent lest for accuracy at 300
tbe murder of Alvin Watson of Parkman in
caiclicr has some sort ot pi-ou-uimii.
open Friday and Saturday Evenloge.
ple, will become sour in the course of two them in 1841, Uabout to arrive in this coun ilie
i>f liur mucliinery, beiweeU ihe lat yartls, ioO consecutive hits were maile in IG
1881.
try, and will lecture here this winter. He .Vbreasi
or throe hours.
ter and her outer akin, are bunkers of coal, •i‘e<inds. Thu weight of 40 pounds does
expects to start again for Victoria Land which will atop such projeetilea us are tired not cause the bicycle to steer hard, nor
Ex-Gov. Daniql F. Davis is seriously ill
I
dues it interfere with tliu balance or com
at his homo in Bangor. In recent years
Daintily embroidered pieces of linen are with a party of trained scientific men in from rapi<l-tlre 3-puunilers. A shot trtMii a fort of the rider.
Mr. Davis has been expensively engaged in made into little bags and filled with per September next, and will remain .at least a uiun-of-wura big gun wtmhl go clear
ilinmgh coal uiul iiiaeliinery, but it Is her
I.ONDO.N’8 ’IIUS DHIVKil'H.
lumbering ou the south branch of the Pe fume powders to place in the drawers year.
busineas to keep out td' the way of that.
Ho desorres a goml deal of credit for the Forward and ubafe stie is dithied ilisidu
nobscot, and in the management of this and among clothing, table linen, sheets, and pil
other enterprises and affairs has overtaxed low cases. For this purjmHe a delightful excellent scienUfle results of tho commer into a number of aiiiull c-omjiaritneius, seji- They Are Halil to Uaths Best In the World
at llandllng the Heins.
his strength so that he is now suffering powder may be inotle of half a pound of or cial expedition of 1894. Ho was enlisted aruted by water-iiglu bulklieada, so tlial she
imglit received damaging sbois wilhuul
Thu majority of the streets of Ldndoii, at
from nervous prostration.
ris root, one-quarter of a pound of ground at a seal shooter on the old wluilor tluit suc being disubleil.
ceeded In reaching Victoria Land. The
The cuicher has a dlsplaceineiit of from least tiaise on which the principal traffic uf
W. 0. Fuller, Jr., the Rockland humor rose leaves, two ounces of powdered Tungeographical results were gained entiredy 35U to 3Ht> Ions, wliieh ineaiis diut the vea- the city proper centres, are narrow, and tho
ist, lectured in Milwaukee, a few days ago, quin beans, one ounce uf vanilla beans,
set
weighs au miieh. Ttiriiedo bouia, uii navigating uf the 'huses along these high
by his own efforts, and w'hat ho achieved
witli very coniqdcuous suqpess. He was half a dram of grain of musk, and two
the oilier hand, uttlie large;;, seagoing kiiul,
shows tliat there Is a rich field fur'furthcr run from lUU to 300 tons. Tlie ealcher has ways, which are always crowded to disentertained while in the beer city by cx-Gov* drops of otto of almonds. Mix all by sift
scientific researches in tliosc regions. Ge lurpedocH and torpedo tubes like ttiose ul traciiim with every des(*ripiion of vehicle,
•
emor Geo. W. Peck, one of the representa ing through a sieve.
ographical and scientific societies tlirougii- the torpedo boat; In fact she is nothing large anti small, is a feat in driving which
tive American humorists, ami the writer of
mure nor less tJian a torpedo boat of sojje- would turn thu hair uf a brood struct ’bus
For cleaning tinware there is nothing bet out Europe have fully recognized (he value nor size and strength, with a better urniuthe now famous Peck's Bad Boy sketches.
of his work, and he has been invited by sev ineiit and a high freelmurd. it is a sorrow driver gray in a day ami drivu him crazy in
On his western trip he lectured in a number ter than dry fiuur applied witli a newspaper.
a wuuk. But his London proiolypu dues
First wash the tin in hut soapsuds, wipe eral foreign committees to join a new Ant ful ihiiig to coiisuler that Undo Ham does
of difierent states.
not losu any sleep of nights worrying about
thoroughly dry, and then scour witli flour arctic expedition, but has decided to go not possess a single torpedo-hout catcher.
Flans
for
several
iuvu
been
made
at
tlie
it. 'I'o him thu safe conduct of his 'bus
Mr. Manle; has been fishing of latd for and well-crumpled newspaper.
with tbe British exiiedition now organizing.
Navy
depurtnieiil
in
Waaliliigion,
and
some
New Jersey's delegation of 20 for Mr. Reed
Tho expedition is in part a commercial day they may be used, utdess as is very along his route is work of tliu most or
and has angled so cleverly that a great
There is scarcely any ache to which ontoruriso, but tho commercial and scion- likely, tho designs have become ubsuleie dinary kind.
It is generally ocknowledgud that tlieso
many people will bo surprised if ho doesn't children are subject so hard to bear as ear Ufle matures will bo kept entirely dlslincL ineaiiwliile. Tne art uf war ia developing
The expedition will consist of a whaler of
Heavy Oak Chamber Bets,with chairs
carry his point. The eight congressmen ache. Almost Instantaneous relief may be about 300 tons and a siimjl aloanicr of about so rapidly, particularly with regard to tlghi- bus men, who undergo a course uf long
mg
on
the
sea,
that
in
the
time
that
must
aud table, worth $20.00, for ooly
818.00 returned to Washington from the inaugural
obtained by making a funnel of writing 70 tons. The scientific party will comprise elapse between iliu ordering uf a vessel and years of most careful training, arc, when
Ash Sets, with bevel plate mirror, worth
at Trenton a unit in favor of sending a paper, saturating a small piece of cotton twelve specialist!, who are being selected her eumpleilun, she is pretty anru to be put (u it, thu finest drivers in (he world, but,
#20 00, for only
8tflJM>
at tho samu time, tiiulr every-day task is
solid Reed delegation, and Senator Bewail baiting in cholorofurm, and dropping it in by the comniittce that is in charge. The more or less behind the laieat ideas.
party will leave England on or about Sep
Ash Sets, with chairs and tsbie, worth
Not lung ago the plana m detail were made comparatively easy for them by the
is the only obstaclo to this plan. He ex the funnel. Put the small end of tho fun tember I, next. After calling at Melbourne
#16.00, for only
818.B0
lUUile
fur
tlie
cuiutrucliun
of
a
eaidier
that
puiicUllous observancu of thu rules of the
pects to bo a delegate and remidns non nel into Uie car and, placing the mouth they will sail direct td Cape Adair on the
was reckoned fur a speed uf twenty-eight
coast of Victoria Land. It was here that a
committal.
close to Uie other end, blow into iL The year ago next month, Burchgrevink set foot knots. Congress uppi-opnateil money tor rooils, practiced by every Englishman who
drives
in London, be lie lord or commoner.
purpose, but it was not eiiougli, ami so
HAIR MATTRESSES.
John 6(orivty, known all over Maine fumes of Uio choloroform will quickly re on tlio Antarctic cuminent, and no white the
bi
‘ erul't.......................
Uiu builiiing
of the
hmi to be aban
'riiere is never thu sllghlest trouble
foot
bad
ever
trodden
this
mainland,
man's
lieve
tho
pain,
and
if
Uie
head
is
kept
cov
lumbering
regions
as
the
New
Brunswick
MO.l.
NO. 9.
NO. 8.
NO. 4.
doned. The National legulaiive assembly
before. Under favorable conditions, they has been very nigganliy in furiuslung caused by thu misiimlersiamling of these
rulus by an ignorant driver; the most ordin
$18.00 $15.00 $12.00 $8.60 giant, died in Old Town hospital Friday ered the patient wilt soon be at ease.
should reach Cape Adair in fourteen days. money for the torpedo bout service.
ary costermonger who drives Ids little donkey
afternoon,
of
typhoid
fcvjr,
at
the
age
of
There
tho
scientifitf'
party
will
bo
landod
CombliMtloD Fibre Hair Ti>p Mattress,
Up
tu
date
Uncle
Hum
has
only
two
tor
earl
in the crowded section of the city Is
An excellent way U> break up a cold or a with their outfit and instrumonu, and will
32 years. Morlarty was a native of Glou
fancy top. raadlt^n two parts, fancy
pedo boats built. Tile only one m eoiimiis- perfectly familiar with them, and never
tick, worth •7.(0'^nly
80 00 cester county, Bay Chaleor, New Bruns slight rheumatic attack la to take a vapor ruinain for a year. Frovisions for a con siou is'lhe Cushing. 'J'lie Ericssoii has not erinees the slightest inclination to rebel
wick, and first came to Maine In 1889, since or Turkish bath at home, and it may easily' siderably longer period will bo taken had satisfactory speed trial yet. Gn two or against their dictates by not pulling up out
OomblitaUon Soft Top and Bottom Mat
ashore.
three trials she liiu broken dtovii. Hix of thu way wliuii a coach cir four-in-hand
tress, B parts, fancy ticks,
84.00 wheu ho has been engaged in various parts be provided If one has a hip batli tub. Tiie
After landing tlie scientific members of
Soft Top Mattress, worth #3A0 for
8930 of Maine and New Hampshire as a woods paUent, attired in a loose bath gown, -may the expedition about November 30 next, at other torpedo bunts, all of them seagoing, signals its intention to drive by.
aru being eunstrucied for tlie govermiieni.
The first time an Aiiieriean mounts the
Woven WlreBprings, worth #2Ji0
81.78 man, and for the lost two years os construc bo seated in Uie baUi, in wlUch a small Cape Adair, the commeruial party will de rtiey have nut been nameil an yet, being
sleep steps at the back of a 'bui and takes a ^
Slat Springs,
81.00 tion tndn h^nd on tlic B. & A. R. R. He quantity of hot water has been poured. vote themselvea te securing the black whale, known merely as N’os. 3, 4, 5, U, 7 ami 8.. seat on the iwof fur a ricle along Fleet street *
the blue whale, and seals, which are ex
stood G feet 9 3-4 inches in his stocking feet, The edges of Uic gown are arranged to fall tremely plentiful. They will leave Victo Nos. 3, 4 and 5 are being built at Uultimure. or thu Strand,, or a trip down Cheapslde,
G and 7 at Bristol, U. 1., and 8 at Healtle, his
.................
.
'is riveted
■
L-d foi
‘
attention
fur thu
greatest part
weighed 230 to 250 pounds and was strong over the sides of the bath and two blankets ria Land fur Melbourne about the middle of Washington Hiaiu.
of the journey and ills breath frequently
February, 1897, with their cargo. After
JThis Large in proportion to size. Ho was first ta^cn ard fastened around tbe neck'of Uie patient discharging
All of these six nunihered torpedo boats taken away in watching Uio mamauvres of
at Melbourne Uioy will drop will bo bigger and stronger (ban tiie (jushsick about three weeks ago, wbile'working These fall over (lie bath all around, buc an down to the Campbell
Islands for fur seals ing and Ericsson. They will be better sea (ho 'bus driver.
Tliu way thusu men keep their horses un
Pull Roll
oD the Ashland branch, but was not brought opening must be allowed at Uio back and black and ai>erm whales.
boats. No 8 will have a raised deck for
through wlifch a little boiling water can be
to the hospital until Wednesday night.
At least Uiree trips should be madu by ward, to enable her to knock down tiie seas. der control and steur their clumsy vehicles
.....................•
16, 1897, when
the expmliUun will Thu Cushing and Kriesson each carry iliree ill and out uf liic constant crusli of wagons
poured as required to ka^^the supply of .Dec.
Several people who ctianced to be walk steam, closing it immediately after the again be ready to leave Mulbourno for Capo rapid-fire one pounders, and the nunihered and all manner of vehicles Is exciting and
wonderful. Look ahead uf you and the
along tho Calais river-front Sunday water has been poured in. In a very few Adair. On arriving at Victoria Laud they torpedo bouts will have a like equipment, street seems packi*d, with uniyalniatl open
Only $6.00, ing
will hunt for whales and seats fur a month, with the oxeuptioh of No. 8, which will be
wero greeted with a ghastly sight. Some moments the patient should be in a profuse take
on board the scientific parly wjth their provided with tour uiie-pouiiders. 'I'lie six ing, which to thu uninitiated ap|>ears scarce
ly wide enough f<ir a 'bus to go through,
one happened to look out toward the river perspiration. The bath should be followed culleoUona and effects, and arrive in Mel
Former .
vosseU will cost from «97,000 to $1GU,GUU, and yet thu driver goes aticad unhesiiatbourne by the middle of February, i898.
Price $lo.oo. and saw adarl^ object lying on an ice cake by a sponging and bard rubbing.
No. 8 being tlie finest and most expensive. liigly, and, presto, change, in a minute you
Molt of tbe cash for buth ox{K>ditiuni has
that was floating along in the dark water.
are uxpeeted to have a sjieed uf twen aru through the crush, and have never even
already been pledged, and there U litUe They
ty-seven knots, which Is equal to about scraped tiie wheels of Uio wagons on either
Upon closer scrutiny the object was out
doubt
tliat,
both
from
a
acieotifle
and
a
Uiirly-uiie
miles an hour—equal tu a fairly sidu uf you.
NO SMOKING AI.LOWBU.
United States Deputy Marshals Noah M. lined as the body of a woman, and hasty
commercial slandpolol, Uie undortakiog will rapid ex|tress
train.
If, liowuver, one of these wagons had
Prescott and Burton Smith committed to preparations were, made to bring U ashore.
be a success.
England
has foriy-Uiree seagoing torpedo
Last fall a joint cumaiittee wu appointed boats, to wliieh are aided twenty-six first- suddenly turned Into the narrow |>assagethe Augusta jail Saturday afternoon, Her The body was finally taken from tho ice Speakar Reed StrlcSIj Knforoea tb* Rule
way
Uirough which you liave pasted, the
............Soctuiy
cfo
from the Royal Ueographieal
and class torpedo boats and a number uf second
Against amoklng lu tbe House.
bert Blake of Hallowell and William Jud cake and carried to the bank- It proved to
the Royal Society uf England to furUior the class ones. Home uf the secoiiil class are driver bent on getting out before the 'bus,
The
good
results
of
Speaker
Reed's
new
tlioru
would have been a crash and a sioashkins of Oakfleld. Blake assaulted Prescott be that of Mrs. Mattie .McLean, who lived
interesU of Antarctic exploration. They actually carried on board of the big ships of
in the Hallowell house last summer, while in St. Stephen. There is but one account rule against smoking on the floor of the pedUoned the British Government fur a war. Wo have a few of iliem but they are up, an accident whicii very Uk#ly would
under similar clrcumstancot a dozen
happen
the latter was trying to arrest him. In the given of Mrs. McLean's death. Tlic house liouseof Representatives are already ap vessel and other assistance in eqiiipjiing
len the hori- small affairs, weighing only about eighteen times a day in an American city. But be
a firit-clMS ezpedlton. Just Uie
United States district court of appeals re where she liveil is situated on a wharf on parent. The air in Uie old leglsiature hall son wu parUcularly black wiUi the ’furkish tons each. Thu battle ship Maine lias two, tween thu drivers, of the wogona and tho
cently, all exceptions were overruled, and the river-front In all probability Mrs. U vastly purer and fresher than it ever was troubles, and it wu impossible to kiodlo a and the Texas iias two. 'i'hus a modern 'bua drivera, and all other drivers in Lon
fieet in an emergency is prepared tu let don, perfect cuiifidvDce exists, the 'bus
the sentence of the district court of an im McLean in some way fell from the wharf in past Congresses, and its Increased salu bit of enChusiasm iu Gorernmeiit circ’los for luoie a swarm of Iluatiiig horneu, tu harass driver,
knowing that lie has the right of
prisonment of six months and a fine of $100 to the ice below, and was either killed in brity it enjoyed not only by Uiu statesmen Antarctic exploration. It was necessary, the enemy. Gnu of these little lori>edo way, going ahead without fear, while the
therefore, to depend upon private enter
was iDstained. In default of payment of stantly or was rendered uncuMciuus by themselves, but by visitors in tbe galleries. prise, and the result Is the enterprise out boats costa only $38,900 tu build, and Is driver of the cart or wagon, being fully
sblo, if it can get near eiiougli, to destroy aware that he must staml asble so Uiat Uiu
the $100 fine, Blake will receive an addi the fall and had frozen to death- Later, Thu atmosphere is now transparent Instead lined here.
with a single shot an iroiiciatl that repre
It is nut yet known what will ho tbe re sents an expenditure uf $4,<X)0,000 in cold lumbering public conveyance can go
tional thirty days. The other prisoner was the ice on which her body lay was started uf pale blue. Statesmen cannot now be
through, does so without a murmur iof dlssentenced to a fine of $26 for illegal liquor away from tho shore by tbe river's current seen lounging on sofas, and standing in the sult uf the efforts on Uie Continent of cash. Eacii small vessel of this kind car* contuni at tho few minutes of lust time
Europe
to
equip
a
big
Antarctic
expediUou.
selling, for not paying the United States and the unfortunate woman'# body was be aisles smoking vUe cigars, and tbe stale The German AniarcUc Committee decided riea two or three cullapiible boats qf can* which hu is bound to suffer.—FhUadelphia
Times.
revenue tax as a dealer, and will serve out ing slowly carried out to sea, when it was odor of bad tobacco Is no longer nuUca- in November last to make an effort to com vass, fur use in cake uf sinking
The torpedo boat may be regarded as a*
ble.
bine the schemes of thu projected German reckless
the time in jail.
noticed and recovered.
Urolia Uttt with Hores.
expedient in warfare, lu business
The D«w rule goes further than any for AntarcUc expediUon and iHu Austrian artis Is to rusb upon the enemy and bl4>w liiui up
Otter Creek, Me., Jan. 16, 1896. When
mer rule, in that it prohibits suioking by tic polar exjMMiiUoii, proposed by Herr von if possible, and to go down itself in the
my
little
granddaughter was two yeaH
any person whatever upon Uie floor at any Fayer in a joint Uerman-Austrian expedi attempt if need be. Exposed to gun tire
oke out alf
ail over her body with
great difference U that it b tion to tbe Anlaretlc regions. For this fur a moment it must bo sunk immediately. old, she broke
now enforced, whereas heretofore, except purpose it was resolved to try to raise a Thus it comes about that only young olUccrs Horea. They amployed a good pbyaiciau
in the Fifty-first Congress, when Mr. Ri^ fund of about $250,000 for the pnreli^ are assigned to duty on torpedo boats. Mud be treated ber, but did not do ber aoy
and equipment of the necessary ships. Tho They are much mure willing to uke their
was Speaker before. It was not.
and said she uould uot be cured.
But the older members find it hard to report that liu been printed In souie papers chances, aud a good deal uf devil-may-care Tbev Uieu began giving ber Hood's Harsa* ■ the
’
money ‘has wu
Cwen raised is not cor Is a first-rate quality In the cumiiiaiider of a parilla, and wbeu sbe bod taken two bot
overcome the confirmed habit, and It re that
quires Speaker Reed’s constant watdiful- rect. The result of the effort will be craft of tills description. In truth, it may tles sbe was well. Mary C. Hadley.
Hvery ache, every lameocM, every pain, every soreneM everywhere, whether Intersat or
nets to prevent a breach uf the rule. Fre awaited with interest.
exU. r..al can be relieved aud in slue ca..cs in tea speedily cured by ttic uae of tliU g. o4 oil
said to t>e essential. As fur the chances
Another erroneous reuort that has been be
quently he detects with his eagle eye sly
Iloob’e Filia cures indigesilon, bitA >otI/.;e. It will potiUvely care tbs many oomuum aUmentx w’4.!ch we all 1.-.tow will occur to
uf a torpedo boat in conflict wiiii a catcher,
attempts on the part of the old fellowa tu widely published abroad Is Uitt an Ameri they are practically nil. Two or Uiree ex liousneos
tbe tumales of every family as long aa life has woes. Svary Kotber sbolud therefore have It
ill tbe bou#«. It acts protoptly; It Is always ready for use; It Is tbe best; Jt Is tbe oldesti
smoke uziobserved behind iJie screene af can expMiUop for south polar waters has plosive sbeiis frofu Uic rapid-fire guns ot
It ts unlike any other; Xt is superior to all others; It la used and saoomtnendcd by
the rear of the hall, and on such occasions left the United Slates this season for ex- thu funner are likely tu set fire tu the tor
physicians everywhere; It has stood upon
he instantly despatches messengers and ploraUons in Uiat region. No such ei|)edl- pedo boat and burn her up. 'J'iiu evolution
FAIR FACES
iUa.\ulatrinslc merit aud cxccllcscc while
doorkeepers to warn Uie offenders of his lion has been organixed In this country.-— uf modern warfare has devehipdl nullung
gmeratton after generation bav« nsed It
displeasure, just as he did In tbe Fifty-first New York Sun.
mure strange than Uie auxiliary fleet uf Disfigured by Eruptions
wilh entire saUsfactlonand banded down tbe
Congress when Uncle “Joe” Walker re
fragile boats of wood which have the power
Ootopokaa F*upto.
ABB CUBED MT
kuowicdje of its worth to their children es a
moved his coat during a heated debate on a
dei
to destroy
at a blow Uie mightiest steel-clad
valuable iubcrltaoce. (^uld a remedy bate
hot day.
We bear much of the divine right of batUe Iship.—FhUadelphia I'mies.
A
yer
’8
Sarsaparilla
cxlikcd on the face of the cartb for more
in the free and easy days of the last Con kings, but it remains to be proved by what
t’.ua eighty years except for tbe fact that it
gress the Hun. Jeremiah Vardaman Cock right, far froih divine, ’ some people make
“Bone years X
Fiwe.aad Wlust EvJrrlMMlr Waats.
poesesscs extraordinary mcritfer family use?
rell of Texas us^ to dlsUngulsh himself by
a|o, I wu ill a •
smoking a big-bowled pipe in tha House speeches to which others dare not give
Periogt tiealth and strength, to dare and
terrlbla
condi
during sessions. Tbe fact that smokJng of utterance 7 By what right does your neigti- to do, that’# what you want and you know
tion wltb a bttany kind was prohibited by the rules, or bor criUdse Uie management of your house, It. Here ftoj a^ cure way to get It. Dr.
Blur,
or
srup. o
that nipe smoking In particular was prohib your family, and even of yourself, when’ Greene, of 341'eniple Place, Uosiuu, Hass.,
lion, wbleb O
ited both by Uie rules and canons uc taste, you never think of interfering with her af is the luoal* successful specialist in Uie
broke out all o
never entered bis mind,‘and the enjoyment fairs 7 Why should she (ell you that your world In oitfuig nervous and chronic dis
over ny fas* o
he extracted from his pipe filled the specta drass is too short, prour bat unbecordng, eases. Ha li also the discoverer uf that
aud body. 3e^ O
tors wlUi envy. But now bis face no long your hair roughened by the wind, wbeq^uu wonderful madiclne, Dr. Greene’s Nerrura
i Dg the tesU* ^
er beams with content over his pipe. If be keep thoughts uncomplimeutary to her per bl<KMl aiKHsarve remedy. He ha# eitab- ■
Wuy of outers
takes U out in a mumeut of forgetfulness It sonal appearance to yourself.
woe originated Is i8io by tbe late Pr. A.
lUhed a jp^raiarkablu correspondence, by
u to Uis sA- O
is only to hide it quickly and -furUvely a
Why would she be allowed to give vent, wUlcIt you oaa write him about your comj./linioek en old faekionctl, noble bearted
Mr'*. J
O
caey ot Ayer^a
monsent afterward, for a series of gentle UDchsUenged, to oeiuure atKi impertlneoee, plaint, telllogjust howjrou feel and stating '
aUlicnU that
1 u.mny Phyeklan to cure sUl1 alLbcnU
BarupaHlto
In
Ilka
eases.
I ooacludsd e
bu$ parsistenl reminders from tbe subor .one-fifibof which, if uttered by yourself, each svmpCoiB, from wuicli
Lie tbe result of irritetlon# aad fnfleniiM
•lii ■ you are suffer
“ '
dinate
serves to fix the prohibition would condemn yea In tbe eyas of all your ing. Us will answer your luiter, describing to ilve this medulue a trial, and tb*
t'oM, eecb s • asthma, ebiscsirs, bltee, baraa
aoquainuuioss aa unnsaanerly and uwer- your cau'ikoruugblv and lelliug you a sure result wu a tburoogb eurV, no slga ol
in his maosoiy.
bruls^i, broochilU, colds, coughs, ctoop,
brw 7 And if your otBolous friend believes way to regainj health and sireugUi. And tbe eouiplaint uiaklng its sppuranse
c .‘.arrh, obape, chttbtaina, lOeUc, cramps,
One hundred years ago, tbe town of Wil ■h* bu the rij^t to say what she pleases, fur all thls^ou have nuthlng to pay. He sines. I have no healtatlon in
c'4>lera morbus,dip|tfwria«K^all fcismaef
who give# it to bar 7 Certainly not her long- givee
elves must^areful
most^reful alleAilun
allefiilun to everv
every totter.
letter, ineading AyeFs Barsaparllta fur any J
Korc throat, ceracbe, fcaeinrae,. not, 1
ton, N. U., passed the following votai suffenog
vlcUm, who writbA umiar Um
kind of skin dluase.”- J. W. DEAN,
acfie, ieQueaM. la grippe, lama oMk.
**That tha town provide the barrel of West sharp lash of Uie privileged tongue. What* and drecrUto^each symptom so exactly tbaV Mou Pobit, Miss.
eUK tome neck,
nmmpa.
you
cannot/fail
lu
understand
precisely
k,nmmpa. ——*nr*TiT1’mlTr*HLtrTrtn1rt-MrirfijilAdia no, five barrels of Nsv-England siMvvr right the trtsagterwhly outspoken vital aiis^ou.^IIa makes a speciality of
chcsl, m
as, and
tad by uJiomioeveT
nJiiNnsoover U
It'has been curing treats through letter correspdnd- te
nv, oqa banal of good brown sugar, half vtHnaa his,
I, It is tinss
tiaa fiut
Aat t Boclety
Buclsty for tha once. Yuu
You 'liave
*liaTa no fee
feo to pay aod
and you
yi
rtJtK* *** trwijilSir.
abnBttf good lemons, two loaves of loaf baacoved,
Frpiaotloa of Loag-teffering Uumanlty do- duQ't hava to Isave home. Here ti the best:
ltt*<i St th« Worid’a r«lr J
gaff ntoing said ■
vivW her of tha
wbk^ Is nothing opportiudty you ever bad to get well. WUI BnBn»OOOeOOOQOQQQPQOPB«t
MM ihftK 8 **vre8f.'’—Haipif't Bas$v.
yew aguft or rejeei il7

EVERYBODY WANTS SOMETHIN!)!
Some want “Pure Malt.”

Maine Matters.
Fire on Tuesday morning partially de
stroyed a block at Wtnter|K)rt, causing e
loss of about $2,000.
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Maine people grumble a good deal first
and last about the cold winters that prevail
as a nilc and yet when an exception comes
they grumbb' still more. Looked at from
almost any point of view ozgept that of the
bodily comfort of those who arc obligiMl to
expose themselves to the outdoor air the
ordinary Maine winter with Its cold and ac
companying snow is one of Maine's greatest
blessings. Thu cold and the snow favor
two important industries and If both should
be wanting for an entire winter season the
loss would bo severely felt In almost every
lino of business. Without the cold there
would be no Maine Ice, liundre<lB of labor
ers would lie idle, along with the large
amount of capital invested in the ice busi
ness. The entire absence of snow would
interfere with the business of the lutnherincn, which would also result in hardship to
laborers not for tlie season alone but
throughout the whole year. A fairly cold
winter with plenty of snow makes pretty
nearly ideal business conditions in Maine.

OKANII ARMY FAIR.
Larae Attendance nnd Interesting I'm*
KrAinines -I'rufllnble Fltmticlal Ketdrns*

JOHN MCLAUGHLIN DEAD.

CUBAN LRADEKH ADMIT IT.

M»7 Their Expedition Was Wrecked Bat
That Its Cost lias Been Oierstated.

WAR TAKEN TO THE INHANE AHYLUM

^ OOOI>»IDOE>’S^
You can get the boat Nicklo Alarm Clock for 90 cciitB.
Kvery one Warniiitcd.

The annual fair of W. 8. Heath Post
^
Rogers 1847 Kiiivea and Forks, only S3.90
AT AIJOIIRTA LANT WEEK.
Nbw VoiiK, Jan. 29.—The Cuban revolu
opened at City Hall Tuesday evening and
Now in the time to buy.
tionary
Icmlers
in
this
city
ailmitted
in
re
PRINCE St WYMAN,
has continued every night since with a
ply to questioners tliis morning that the reNo one else on earth sells so olieap. All warranted.
PoautREM AED PEOPHItroUE.
large crowd In attemhince.
The pro And Bind There Abont 1 o’clock TliU
]mrts that have been published were true We lire making low prices on Watches.
Mornlhg.^ifnd been for Many Years a
gramme «f exercises has ho^n much enconrorning the wrecking of the filibustering (;jy,,
^ yjjjj Mid fiiwl out L»r yoiiradf.
rtnbMr^ptlOB Prlfi«» ••.OO Pat Y«»t»
I’opiilar Clerk In the Post Offlee In this
joyeil and, imlecd, the entire fair has been
expedition.
They say the vessel went
• 1*50 If P*ld In Advpnc*.
City.
We have the finest lino of Solid and Plated Silverware
extremely successful. The hall has been
down about 100 miles from Barnognt.
in Waterville, and we make onr competitora tireif to
handsomely decorated with flags and hiinlTlie sad news readied here Wednesday
Ill reganl to the reports of the cost of fitkeep with us on prices.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1890.
Ing.
of the death of John McLaughlin in the in
lina iitlt tlu- t-X|K>flitii>n, they .nny tiuit the I
The first evening Jmlgc W.
1‘hilhrook sane as} Iiiin at Augusta early Wednesday.
amount (if money exiiuntlcil has been itrosi- A apeeliil feiiliiro of our Iiii.liiefiB, la teallnulhe Kyea nnd nitlug them to the
made an eloquent address and Hon. C. F. He was taken there on Tuesday of lost
,I.. n V A.ri.nhrlf. ...I,
,i
proper *^
ulaaaea needed tii eaeh euae,
The W^ldo county commiiiionori have
1
ly cing^pratiMl.
Johnson
spoke
briefly.
Miss
(kirrie
M.
week by (Hty Marshal MyFa<ldcn, and it
made arrangemenU for fiirninhinK the in*
I E}eHyt08ted free,by a in.iii of itmny y(mr.4' f^xpGi'ieonc.whoiii I have employed for th it
DoiighisH gave sevto-al reiidlngs. A nail- was expected that his trouble would sub
mates of the jail at Bclfont with nn oppor
I purpose. Spi eiai attention given to dinieiilt
D> not l)»> liuiubngged bv so
ALL AHE WATCHING.
driving eniitest hctvji'.u y<mng Indies of the side in a few days, as quickly os it had
called gradtmlo optioi^iiH, hut go Ura ni in who know-i his butineMh. It will ooit yna
tunity to work out n part of tliclr lioard and
city
resnlteil
in
a
ilelory
f<fr
M
ly
Stuart
no more, nnd you will lie suro of sntiHfaelioii.
come upon him.
|
lodging expenses. Two jobs will he at the
If your walcli needs uleaiiiiig or repairing, yon will b<> sni< jf a good job at
with 31 nnils driven \n two minutes.
Will The Grniiito Ntato ]’rovl(h‘tit AhmoUp to a week ago lost Friilay ho had been I
disposal of
these unwiiling
work
cliitlon
be
Allowed
to
Uoiitiiiiie
iiiiftitieHH‘
(
r
TheoldGUy hiiliNviw not half large in perfect health and attended to his duties
ers. There is a
hig
supply
of
Au;ju8lH, Jan. 29.—'fhe decision of the
emnigh to hold ,the erVv«! nt thi* seonid at the post-office. On that tlay Ida mind
cord-wood to be cut nn<l sjdit nn<l wlien the
New HainpAhtrc liank oxaiuhierfl in regard to
nighl's entertainment Vvednesjlay evening. became suddenly derangetl, though he was
time comes the county farm is to he ditched
allowing the Orainte State Provident AhsoThe place was paeketl H<flid,main lloor,aisles, not violently insane, and it was thought
It is safe to say that when this system is in
ciation to continiw himinoioi will he watcheil
galleries and everywhere. There were that a short treatment in the insane
active operation there is at least one class
for with inuch interest here. This is tlio
even some who came hut on finding the asylum would restore him again to
of people that will fight shy of im
The trouble in Bangor beacon Mayor house to full went away before the eom- his
organization that I-U-Baiik Examiner Whit
natural' mental condition. Mr.
prisonment in the Belfast jail anti that
ten stepped on bo heavily jnut before Ins re
McLaughlin was about 30 years of
is the tramps, sometimes more ))oeti- Snow and the city council over the appoint ineneemenl of the stage perf(»rmanee.
tirement from office, and IiIr invcRttgation
Tlie hig crowd on the seeond evening is age, and has always been a resident of this
cally termed “Wandering Willies.'' If ment of a member of the police force ealls
hod as much to do as anything else with tho
a tramp refuses to work he will he put on attention to the fact that there is seldom an assurance of tme tiling—the financial eily. Ho was an assistant in the postoffico
movement toward rescinding its charter.
bread and water diet and confined in a dark anything to be gained from having the success of the undertaking. Department from 1885 to 1890 and has also served in
The stockholders or policy hohlers in the
cell. Some such scheme for ridding the different departments of a city government Commander Green of I'ortlainl was present; tills capacity during the present term of
TImt yon ciui Imy (ine custom clotliing (to order)
State are fully protected by dejio.sits of
Stale of ah unmitigated nuisance ought to divided between political parties. There also Ex-I)eparlmenl ('otnniander.J. \Vi»sfcy I Posimaster Thayer, which has been about
at roudy-madf prices? If not call and bo convinced.
may
be
instances
in
which
the
one
element
securities
in
the
Maine
State
Treasury
and
two and one-half years. In all this time ho
Gilman of Oakland.
be adopted fot every jail in Maine.
may act as a useful drawback, upon the
shquld the conipany’s affairs be closed up,
A good attendance was had on Wednes- has never missed a day from work except
other, but in the majority' of cases, such
no acrioua losses wfiuld be felt in Maine.
•lay afternoon for the sale of fancy ami use when on his annua! summer vocations. Uo
It seems to be pretty well settled by the
state of nffnirs leads to disagreeable en ful articles contributed by the ladies of tlie has always proved liimself a faitliful and
outcome of the libel suit brought against
TWO MOKE FOR KEED.
tanglements or dend-Iucks which tend to tiiu city. The usual activity anil hustle in trustworthy official and one accommodating
the Portland Express that juries in Maine
disadvantage of the city. Wlien one pax^y securing tickets and guesses on this and uml popular with the public.
as nearly everywhere else in the country
lias comjileto control of city aiTairs, the that thing is well on and one is besieged at
Delegates Clioneii for Him In Tlie lllstrlet
He was a young man of excellent morals
recognize the fact that it is both the privi
0O
ST,,
•W'ATEm.’VTrjXi'B.
voters are able to hold somebody definitely every turn by oqe or anotlior of these can
of Columbia.
and an interested memher of the church of
lege and the duty of a newspaper to hon
responsible for the way in which public af vassers and, judging by appearances, all
Wasimnotox, Jan. 29.—The primaries
8t. Francis de Siilos.
estly criticize the doings of public ofiicialn
fairs are administered. Division of re seem to he luhling well to their lists. One
.
in tlio District of Coluinbia for the choice
His father, Patrick McLaughlin, accom
That sort of work is one of the most imsponsibility seldom results in any good.
novel guessing contestis for a finely mounted panied by Timothy O’Donnell, left on the
of two delegates to the Bcqiublican National
poitant functions of the newspaper press in
doer’s hcml whicli Is hung high above the forenoon train today for Augusta, to take
Convention resulted in the choice of Reed
general. i
TilK OALB MEETINGS.
arch of the stage. It is hung over a cloth charge of llie remaius. The family luive
men.
on which are painted stfveral lines the sincere sympathy of the entire com
The bringing forward of one man after
another as an opposing candidate to lion. Ilundreits of Converts Made Tlirongh the and tlie person guessing the nc.arest munity in tlieir utUlction.
to the distance between two particular
0. F. Johnson in his fight for the oflice of
Evangelist's I.abors.
surveyor of the port of Portland tends to in
oyer 200 liave expressed a desire to be lines is going to secure llie head,
-OFcrease, rather than diminish, the confidence Christians at the Gale meetings. Tuesday The voting contests for the whip and tin
that his friends feel that he will ultimately afternoon tlie audience filled the main floor A. (). U. \V. uniform are still going on at
ill
this
city,
wIkm-c ho will pivc ficM
succeed in getting the place. If the ap of the church. Mr. Gale spoke most help a gooil rate. Frank M’alker has a nove*
consiiltatiuns cud cxaiiiiiiiitious ti>
pointing power nt Washington were to heed fully of ‘‘The Bible and Ilow to Study it. feature in a long string encused in a bottle IIi:it SINKING CAUSES KOKKOW
III! invalids ciillini' on liiin.
,
THE CUIIANH.
the preference of the great body of the Few, lie said, know our Bible. While com witli a two-dollar-and-a-half gold piece.
Democrats of Maine in the matter, there mentaries are very useful, wo need to study The person guessing nearest to the correct
Ills ollicc is lit
would be no question that the Water- the Bible itself, for it can be understood length of the string lias the coin. Tliis
ROOM
i8, First Flight
ville candidate would receive the honor.
without commentaries. It is a spiritual contest will net a good sum for the fair, a.s Tlir <}>(( Craft Witn V tinea worthy—Only
tlir LlfeluiatH Kaveil tlie ElItbuHterH from
book, and one needs the Holy Spirit's aid to the guesses sell for ten cents each ami the
number is now well up in llie hundretls.
Browiiiiif;—Six Were Lost In the Hustle IIo will bn ready to rnecivo on
A prominent citizen and property-owner understand It.
HORSES FOR SALE.
The stage performance of the evnieng for I tie ItoiitH—Garcia’s Story of the Kxcolls the attention of Thk Mail to the need
Uev. Mr. Williams of Winslow sang to
1 will hive GO horses, I'.onio tn I'liclay, .lamisry
20.slz«8 iOOii to ITOU Itw. 'I lii'Su lio s< H are iisftl to
IMMlltloii and the W'reek—Charncierof the
of a more careful discliargc of the du the delight of the audience the touching consisted of a four-act drama, “Lights and
dft-p riiuws. cuUl wt niiior aiul imnl wont. amiHro
ties of the ofiice of inspector of hymn, “Have you sought for the sheep that Shadows of the Great Uebellion,” by local CarKO.
fHt>fclal)y auud fur iniiiK'iiialu nso himI will Im:
Bold very low.
JONAS EDW.AUDS,
talent with the folhiwing east of characters :
buildings in this city.
8o far os w'e have wandered.”
Nkw Youk, January 29.—Seventy sur
AeiiuuN, Mk.
know, practically nothing has been done
vivors
of
the
alleged
fillibustering
expedi
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The spacious church was crowded in the
'OTICK IB liereby givon tliat thu (‘uhscrihvr
the past year along this line, and it is cer evening with attentive hearers. Mr. Gale Guy ViiiCHiit,
tion
which
sailed
from
this
port
on
board
\V. \V. H»‘i ry
has iHHOt duly aiipointod Hdiiiiulst.ator
11. U WiN'in
tainly too important a matter to be neglect gave a tender and convincing message from Harvey
on tlskestiitu of
A. T. Slmrtl.-n the steamer J, W. Hawkins, were landed
imtclu'v,
GKOUGK S. FLOGD. late tif Watorvllje,
ed. It is to be hoped that a hig fire loss the words, “What shall it profit a man if he
K. Ihliue rirk lierc late yesterday afternoon by the tug
tjrvu,
in tlioCouniy of KfiuiMla’C, duoua.sud,hiCostato,
t?. .1. l.iiiU-rii
Iko J..oi>g.
and ii/is anih'i tiiktoi that trust )*y giving i-ond as
may not be necessary to call luihlic atten shall gain the whole world and lose his own 2>‘t>ioiii
U. (J l»"W F. B. Dalzelt. The men imimMiiatcly
ft'atii,
the law dlruuls: All porsons, tnurul'oro, having
Gfc). Wilstm sejiiirated and it was impossible to get from
tion, to the need of having the duties of tlic soul.” The soul is immortal and must live Uui> Itciio,
duinandH against tho ostale of said di ceasoil, are
Mr.
I'M. G. CroHUy
dt-sired to oxhildt liio saiiio for sutliunioiit; and
office carefully attended to.
F. C. imricM them details as to tlie foundering of the
itMiiok.
somewhere forever. There are but two plac duck
all Indelitod to said o.Htato aru ru<iuustod to iiiaku
Itoy .Soiitimi'il
W lllie .loliiifioii,
Iniiuudlato payinont to
^
es, witli God and away Vrom God; heaven (jarriu tIolinKOii,
idii liuilci Uojers Hawkins. The captain of the Dulzdl says
CHAKhKH A. KUIOI).
ClHia .’i Ki'Oi) that while cruising otf the Highlands yes
l)4>ru
Viiicfiit,
.tamiary 13,1-S1>9.
3\v.H
It is plain to every man who takes the and hell. Christ said more about tlie loss .Mrs. J,.oiig,
Lura G. KmiTV
KHzabflh A. .MiinU'y terday morning, he was hailed by the
trouble to listen to tlio opinions which are than the salvation of the soul; more about Mrs dnliiisoii,
Mrs. Frank WUhoii
Notice of Assignee of His
KKthriiin lluiiinarr.
Kcliooner Leunder V. Beebe, Baltimore for
to be heard on every hand, that Water- Hell than Heaven. He knew men would
Appointment.
SO.LITTEII TKLI,'< HIS EXt’ERIThe proiiuction of the ]dny was a niosl Boston. The scliooner’s captain reported AN
villc citizens are to demand the selection nut doubt or question God's love, but would
t Aui?iutn. ill llio UOlintf of Kt,niiehi-o Riiil
ENCi; WITH nOGTGHS.
in the coming municij)al election of a city doubt the other side. The parable of tlie creilUahlo one and all the actors deserve he picked up 70 men who were in eight
Stato of Mainu, tho iOtli day of January,
A. r>. llfiHl.
government which hIihII be czceptiunally rich man and Lazarus, that of the Ten Vir great jiruiso for the excellent ])erformance lifeboats while on his way up tlic coqst and
' CAltlllOU, Mk., Sept- 2il, ’1)1.
Ttiu undersfgoed liuridiy glvt-B notice of his anIgiive^nf
of tliu
(• fslatu
- of'
well qualified to conduct the city's affairs gins, the 25th chapter of Matt, affirm that of their jnirts. The scone in the tliinl act requested that the Dnlzell land them in
Some years ago I went to Iloulton
Gt’srAVU.S L. WEKKS.of Wilerville,
in a busincBB-like manner.’ Tiiey realize a soul may be lust forever. Human between B. B. Wilson as Harvey Cook, and New York. The men were transferred to
in said county i>r Kennubou, insolvent debtor,
to
eoiMult
.a
speeiulist
from
Portland
who liiiK been duularufi an iusidvont upon ids
F. C. Durrell as Jack Houck, wais lione in the tug.
that the coming year is likely to see impor experience affirms the same truth.
petition byiliu Court of Iiisulvoiiuy tor said couti*
Dalzell sighted tlic Bebee at a point ten tor treatment of the eyes. Iliad been iy of Kounebeu.
tant questions of public policy come up for
In the after meeting many testified to their a manner whicli would do,credit to profes
FUANK E. UHOWN. AsBlgnoe.
miles east of the stranded steamship St. a great sutlerer. ^After thorongh ox
settlement and they want efficient men at long Christian service, and their regret that sional actors.
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flag
inverted
fiew
the helm of government.
amination he operated upon my eyes
they hod nut begun curlier.
O'I'ICK is hereby given that the subscriber
has bi-en duly appointed HdiidniBirator ou
The largest afternoon audience yet, der<iilpatrick, as C’upt. Cree and Ike Long from tlie Beb'ee’s rigging and Dalzell run liy burning them with blue vitriol, and tho estate
of
received
merited
ai>pluu«(^
The
play
will
up
and
hailed
her.
“The
schooner’s
deck,’
AMANDA Itlcn.AUDS. late of Sidney,
Watcrville and Colbj University are both greeted Mr. Gale at three o’clock Wednes
instnivted ■ me to follow the same in the County of Kennebec. d-'Ct-Asetl. intestate,
he
repeated
this
evening,/uiul
there
will
also
said
Captain
Denyse
of
the
Dalzell,
to be congratulated on the fact that Presi day. Mr. Gale's theme was “The Christian
and has i\iidert4tken liiat. trust bv giving bond as
treatment, which I did for two
the hiw directs: AH persons, therefore, having
dent Butler conceives it to be ids duty as Worker, and How to Win Souls for Christ.” be a farce, “The (Jommereial Drummer” “swarmed witli men in all stagesof undress.
ileinamts agJi'HHt tin* estate of saiil deceased, are
with
songs
by
the
glee
club.
WTcleliedness
was
written
in
every
lino
of
three
inontlis
without
any
improve
deslreil to exhibit the sania for Bettlniueiit; uud
the bead of tlie institution to foster the The Christian worker should believe hi the
indebted to said estate are requested to iitske
tlieir faces. ‘Very few wore hats and some ment.
The lower lid was swollen nil
already close social relations tliat exist be Bible; but his success in giving God’s mes
iiniuediato paynient to *
were without shoes, and nearly all oiintis of
CffAhLES F. JOIIN^N.
8K.VATOK FIIYK’8 WARM WOUDS.
tween the college and the town. That the sage depends on the power of God. He
tliick and rolled out, looking very bad. Jan. 13. IStlC.
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coats."
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social elements of the city will bo glad to must realize that man without Christ is lust,
Throe^years
ago
I
went
to
Fort
Fair“What price do you want to take seventy
meet him more than lialf wayin tliis matter, must have holy enthusiam, must not depend CounscU KrotectlOii of Ariuenlaii C'lirlsKhnneukc Couxi’V,—In i-rubale Court utAu,
tlans at any Cost.
men into New York?" shouted the skipper field und consulted Dr. Kenney of gusi.1. on the second .Mondsy of January, IstiU.
was shown by the crowd that attended the on argument, must himself be clean In life.
Auertutii instrunieiit. purp«yrtiug Uj be tUu lust
In the Senate, Friday, Mr. Frye took of the Bcbcc.
Boston.* He treated my eyes with will anU leataineut ot
reception tendered him a few weeks ago by In conclusion he showed how to deal witli
0. STEVEN8, late of OaklHud,
“I told him and we made a bargain. I ahim.^ He 8ui<l if tliat did not help ill CAitOLlNCi
the college trustees. It is evident tliat individuiUs, and how witli Scripture verses ^the floor for a speech of such vehemence,
saia county, ueueiued, Uhvui
kiig bov 11 presented
tur probate:
that the galleries quickly filled.
ran up alongside. The sea was high and
President and Mrs. Butler are to be promi to meet difficulties.
them,
I
would
have
to
go
to
Boston
UitOKHLU, That notice thereof bu given throe
“If the American flag ha<l been raised both vessels labored heavily. After an.
woeKS succvsdivuiy, pr^ur to the s cotnl Monday of
The large evening audience gathers early
nent and welcome factors in the social life
to be operated upon. .November 1891, KeUiuaiy ilext. lu the Waierviliu Mali, aiicwstiHto listen to and unite with the chorus choir over a consulate at Harpoot,” said Mr. hour’s dangerous wol*k we got Uie seventy
of the city.
per prinied in Wuiurville, that mU persoi>s inicrmay aileial at u Coui't 6l I'rutatte, tiieii to be
in singing the soulful Gospel hymns. Mr. Frye, “it would have saved twenty tlious- men on board die Dalzell. ‘After the tug 1 wenoto Iloston aud had un ojiera- esleU
at August.*, and simw cause, if any. why
got under way, it was agreed that I put one tion performeil, but niy eyes continued liouK-n
thu saiil iiisiruateiit siioual not bu prmed, Hp*
Gale comes to the platform promptly at and lives.”
The Lewiston 8un says tliat it speaks the 7.30. He is manly, frank, tactful. He
He proceeded to show the great nnioont man off at Pier'S, North river, and I dli! no. to grow wor.se. October. 2.0, 1893, pi'uvevi and aiiuwed. n* the last Willanil lesioineut
oJ tlie said deu\used.
desire of a very large number of Demo S])cak8 as a man to men, yet os one con of Amoricun capital invested in Chrislian He said he was a gunner. I did not catch
G. 'X'. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: iiUWAUl) UWEN. Uegisu-r.
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crats in proposing Uio name of Mayor Ed scious of liaving a message from God.
inisKions in Turkey. “And yet,” said he, his name. None of the men made any se Dr* [riiomaa of Caribou, and Dr.
Sawyer, of Fort Fairfield, removed a
“sixty
millions
of
invested
A'hieriean
capi
cret
about
their
efforts
to
reach
Cuba
and
gar F. Hanson of Belfast as the next can
Thursday evening he spoke from the
portion of tlie lower lid of the left eye,
didate of his party for Governor. Mayor words. “And they came toKodesh-Barnea.” tal in Turkey w’us ludd up. The American tlieir figliting for lier freedom.
The most dejecteil man on board was an whit’ll imju’oved the looks of tlte eye
Hanson is a fine specimen of what
With a brief allusion to tlie events at college at lIarpo«)t was burned and its Am
termed a hustler and if he cared to accept Kadesh-Barnea, he said a small thing erican directors were compelled to flee ftir old man who told me he was Calixto Gar somewhat, but stiij I continue ta'‘suf
Made hy
cia and was in charge of the experlition.
an empty honor, which he probably does frequently turns the scale in the religious their lives.
W ANT|!^D—To take onlers on tlt«f road dur
THE TAUNTON IKO*4 WORKS GO.,
ing' the comlii|Bt *>priiig Hnil summer, t’n“If I had iiiy way,” said Mr. Frye, He was accompanied by his son Carlos. fer,
not, he might be depended upon to make
crisis of the individual. Sometimes it is
Taunton. Mass.
equalled
uhaiiee
fur
besliinerH
and
experlHeartsick and,discouraged, us a last ■eiK-ed 111-11. We want your help and are
lively canvass. The Belfast gentleman is the love of money that turns one from “after these European powers had stood Garcia seemed completely broken . tlown.
WOLvD B-Y
to pay liberally for It.
hardly likely to olldw his name to be" used Christ, as witli Judas, and the rich young eyeing cacli other for a year, I woultl liave He said the Cubans jilayed one of the result 1 vihilcd Dr. Lansing, tlie emi willing
Do not fall to wrlieat unhu (or full inforstrongest
cards
of
the
revolution
in
send
matJoii.
sent
a
congressional
memorial
to
Itussia
before the convention. He is a pretty busy ruler. More often than anything else,
nent specialist, and have good reason to
WHITING NUIChEliV €G..
man now without adding to his responsi cowardice keeps young men from Christ. and said to that great power, ‘lake Ar ing out tliis expedition and more than bless the day that X tlitl so, ipr after a 457 Blue Hill .Vve„ - UObTO.N, MAS.S.
8 IU 33.
bilities. With several other gentlemen he Many welt taught by precept and example menia into, your possession nnd protect #200,000 worth of arms and ammunition
Waterville, IVIaine,
siinplu and painless iiyatmeiit 1 uiii
is engaged in the task of calling public at are kept out of the land of promise by their those Christians, and the United States luul been lost by tlie sinking of Uie Haw
/VINIzoa.
Frioos.
Qiiaicer Hiiliiifa mid repulrft iilwitys on hand.
Avell.
J
lieartily
endorse
.
h.is,
now
tention to Petit Manan Point as the finest own inactivity. Pride nearly matio Naa- will stand behind you with all its power kins.” Garcia Uien related the story of the
metliofl of treatment, aud recoiniilend
wreck.
spot for a summer resort on the coast of man a confirmed leper, and may cheat us and resources.’ "
“We loaded Uio steamer James W. him iu all with any trouble of the eyes. ^^.'he mill fo:;iiierly owned by Winslow B. Mara'I'he senator said he eared nothing for
Maine, and that enterprise, together with of heaven. Hesitation about the last step
tou. Fine \vatur.p<>w«-r privilege, mill in guiHl
hii various other business ventures, are may keep us in the wilderness to die. More the reports of the Untied States minister, llawkifis for the expedition at Port Morris.
1). K. SAWYER,
order. Apply to or midress
quite enough to occupy the entire time of than a score arose at the jnvitatlon, and so that all due protection was being extended All day tlie hatches were closed and no Aiisil G. Taylor, l^st No. 90, G. A.U.
.MAUY 0. WESTON. '
ttU3 Tukmont Si ukkt,
by Turkey, information of absolute re body ever had any suspicion we had
.even so £een and entliusiastic a worker as zprossed a desire to be .Christians.
2\r34
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worth
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aDiu|
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lb?
is liayor Hanson.
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’
.Mr. Gale will give Ids' talk on “Amuse
-5
hold. All the work was done at the dead
ments” on Monday evening next, and will mission work, showing that the massacres
knneuko CoitNTv.—lu Frubaie Court, nt Au*
J. P. Ciiessnian, who resides on Sun KgiiBta
on the second .Monday of JHiiiiary. IHiMi.
Oakland is wise in starting a movement liold the closing meeting on Tuesday even- continued, lie knew that American lives of night. We sailed Friday night and went Junciiito, St. Dallas, Texas, relates his GEOUOIANN.V
UAUVEAU, Adniiiilstrainx on
out
by
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Island
Sound,
Wo
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ex
ami
American
jiroperty
were
being
jeopard
tlie estate of
at the coming spring election looking to Ing.
JOHN DARVEAU, late of Waterville,
trials and experience to a Jonriia! re in MHid
cellent
weather
until
Sunday,
when
it
be
ized
day
after
day.
They
were
receiving
cuunlY, deoeastal, having iM-tliioiied for IFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR .-REICH f DEPOT
wards the establishment of a water supply
gan to get rough, ^^ohday morning the porter. It is evident that Ids earnest liceiiHU to sell the following real estate of said
no protection.
system. The town has bad within tlie last
for the paynieiil of debts, 5;u., vis: A
vessel sprang aleak. Wave and wind jus and empbutic declarations of relief deceased,
Mr.
Frye
asked
what
Great
Britain
BAD
FIRE
IN
LEWI8TON.
farm and bulidingB situated on the roinl leading
year at least one narrow escape from
\Ar«ii:efvllle, Adits.
from Watervide to Fairilcld; also a parcel of la
opened her sefinis. . Pumps were manned
would
liave
done
if
a
British
college
wortli
serious fire, and the remembrance of that
from a period of twenty years* suffer witli bidldiiigs thi-r on-, un the vast Bide of Ti*
but they soon clicked't^lh coal and became
conic street,both parcels situate in said Water*
event will be likely to create favor for the Ills Lumber Mills of K. C. Tlutfree A Co. a million dollars hud been destroyed, and
Burned.
its Britjsli occupants hud been compelled useless. Then tlic men got buckets and ing c9rrleil c’ouvictioa into the miinls of ville.
O
kukkkd
notice thereof be gi
glveu three
.....
........., 'I'liat
...... ..................
proposed plan when it comes up for consid
a number of listeners.
weeks ituocesaJvciy, prior to the secuuu Monday of
^
Lewiston, Jan. 80.—At 8.45 lost evening, to flee for their lives. “Wduld Great baled for their lives.
eration. , It is tlie part of wisdom for any
February next, in the Waterville M «l>. a uewsita*
SPAULDING &KENNISON,,
“The
water
gained
inch
by
inch,
and
fi
“I.-liave
buffered
fur
twenty
years,*’
pur prinUMl in Waterville, tUhl all lairsons iitlertown to secure an efficient water supply, an alarm of fire was sounded, which was Britain have stood idly by?”
may attend at a court of Probate tium to be
Mr. Frye spoke of (rreai Britain’s course nally the coal went ovorboanl and thtb the he said, “iVoiii catarrh and bronchitis, eflteu
hoiden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
if for no other ^ur|)0Be than as a means of ininicdiately followed by a second alarm,
■ PBACTICAI. ■
Vliy the prayer of said petition should nut be
protection against fire, before the necessity calling out the full departments of both with bitter sureusm. Great Britain liad costly arms and ainmuiutioii. Gradually and jimny times 1 thought I would ^ranted.
Lewiston and Auburn. The fire procieded been the steadfast enemy of the United Hawkins settled and at 11.30 Monday
Q. T. STEVENS, Jmlgo.
of it is pressed home by a serious loss.
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from tlie paint shop of the mammoth lum States. Great Britain hud harmed the morning, wo took to Uie life boats urftl • de just bitvo to die^ ns it seemed no relief Attest: HOWARD 0>VEN. UegUter.
ber working mills of U. C. Pingreo & Co. United States at every opportunity. He serted the sinking steamer. Half an hour coiibt be had. A great portion of the
It is said that the plans of the capltallsta; The property occupies tlie big territory declared that there was one quality of the later the Beebe hove in sight and took us time ! was- unable to work and was
OBALBUS IM
Notice of Foreclosure.
who are engaged in turning the immense from the Maine Central railroad on tlie east English govermnent which he admired. on board. At tlie Ume Hawkins went
ilKUKAS William U, Wing of Waterville,
water power furnished by Niagara Falls to to the miuii canal on the west and front the England,” he added “protects her citizens <liiwn she was 45 miles suuthsoutlieast of compelled to sleep'in u sitting position,
Maine, by his murigage deed dated the
as 1 would smother when lying down. thlrlevulh
day of Februsly, A.D. Iiki2, and re
industrial account, if carried ouf, would cross canal by the Bates mill on tlie south ut all issues, and under all circumstances. Barnegat und the sea wa^ very wibk^'-rcorded in Keim-bec Registry nl l^ioeds, iiook.S37.
Htifijj^ig
(/f
Dr.
Lansing,!
1
wcut^tp.
see
draw from the river above the falls to such to Main ^treut on the north. Thu ' fire Tliis is *>tnu( to cull .forth admiration un • Capt. Densyo said the mon savedi-basl ab
Pago 14, convejetl to John Webber a oertitn
WANTS
parcel of real estate, situate in Waierville, in the
an extept as to seriously Impair the gran cauglit in Uie point sliop in tlie line of build stinted.
solutely nothing but two valises filled* with him, and decided to give him a trial. county of Ki-nuebec, aud botunied and de«orlhed
as
follows:
Xiasterly
by
Front
sTroei;
southerly
deur of the famous cataract. Eight cor ings on the railroad.
In illustration of this characteristic of United States bank notes. These were in He began treating me on Januai’y 12, by land of .Mrs. Smiiey, now owned bv George F.
Paiuut mixenl from pure lead and ull lu quautiporations representing million of dollars
It quickly eitonded, burning the shaving England, Mr. Frye drew a vivid picture -of the possession of Gen. Garcia. Jolm last, and I’ll toll you it’s God’s truth, Healev; westerly by iaiid of D. H. Wing mid N.
tlu« aud color to suit ouBtomen.
U. H. Pulstlert iiorthuriy by u line oommenoing
have secured grants conveying to them the and boiler house and, on the south, taking in an Englishman imprisoned by tlie king of llorndez, one of Uie men, states there were
at a pidnl In (he w-esierly line of Front street, inprivilege of using the water power and un the moulding shop. Tills line of buildings Magdala some years since, showing how 125 filibusterers on the Hawkins, all Cu 1 feob perfectly well. 1 feel like u new dicHietl by an liuii ro«l set in the gruuuti, ihunoe
________ to......................
... land of said D. U. Wing, Bald lino be
westerly
less some action is taken by the United was nearly three hundred feet long. Tlien tliat in less than ten days after the news of bans,
man^ sir.
His remedies, though to ing p.irallel with the suuihony line of laud owned
by Dean P. Ruck.
States government Uie number of users the fire worked entirely up Uio cross canal, this subject’s peril hud readied England,
In addition there was a crew of sixteen.
mo seemed simple, acted like magic; 'And on the twuntv-eighth day of Sephonber,
may increase until the threatened danger taking in the job shop, the turning and there were ten thousand English soldiers
adininlstr.ttrlx
A . D. 1883, Sophia g
- ! Webber,
,
, on
The ship was commanded by Captain
goods anti csiiiie of said Jtdiii Wt^blwr,
to the great waterfall may becu^ne immi planing mills and carpenter shop. These and 500^epuys on their way across the Hall. There were one hundred and seventy it isn’t much short of it. My friends tlie
Hsulgned said mortgage to Ellea R. RlHiichard;
speak of the change in my voice and miiitm ihetlrst day ot Novi'inber. A. D. I8U5. 11.
nent.
buildings were 16P feet on the canal and seas, *^10 the deserts and the mouutaius, men prepared to go to Cuba, and fifty were
S. Blan -hard, administrator on tite go'nls aud
ran northerly 200 feet. A narrow passage beut upon his rescue, this being accom|>- loft behind because Hawkins could not looks and I feel as strong as anybody. J csiateuf tliu said Klieii U. BianriiaM,Hssignud
sai l mortgage to tlie Waterville Haviugs hankj
The rumors of a split in the ranks of tlie way sejiarated these buildings from the big lished.
carry them. Tliere was a great quantity of hear some doctors say that good doctors Hiid on timslxteenihtlay
* ‘.......of
' Jaiiual'y.
■ .......ry. A.
A. “
D. IHj•“8,
Ohio Republicans that may possibly lead to dry house, 100 by 40 feet and two and onesaid Waterville Savings Rank assigned said mort
Titis itad been done at the cost of no less medical stores and surgical instruments on don’t advertise. 1 heard of Dr.J.*atising gage
to me, tho uiniursigned,
We believe that we have the
a division of the state's delegates to tlie half stories high, which caught last.
ml
whereas
the
coadlilons
of
sahl
uiortgage
tliau #25,000,000, but it was a mighty board; also a sanitary corps consisting of
thruuji'h Ids advertisement, aud would havela-en broken, now therefore liy roasun ot the
Republican national convention are not un
This buUdiug was full of valuable lumber achievement ami no one could withhold eight.pliysicians, all Cubans.
rbeach of the conditions thereof, 1 ola in a forepleasant to tlie ears of Reed men, although of all kinds, ranging from Spruce finish to his admiration for tlie country whidi could
Tlie cargo included two HutchkUs guns, positively never have heard of him oloMure of said murtgago.181)6.
ileeiitu, 1
January sevenieeiitu
the probability that such a state of affairs will the finest woodi and finishings.
HARVEY 1>. EATON.
see the danger of its people away alone iu 1200 Uemiugtoii and Winclioster rifies, had he not advertised, as his office
come about is not very strong. Mr. Mc
All three buildings wqre burned fiat with the mountain heights.and the depths of the 1,000,000. rounds of animunttiun, 8000 was ut'tliu Ui'uiid Wiiidsur UuUsI, uud
Kinley will undoubtedly get ail the votes in their valuable machinery, fine lumber, ai^ dungeons, and whi(jj|i has the will and arm pounds of dynamite and a lot of raw ma
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
In the oity, and we know our price*orv rfgLe.
ASSIGNEE.
the convention from Ohio, just as Mr. tlie finished and unfinished stocks are strong enough to lift them out of their terial for making iicavy explosives. Calixto wliut bii,iueaa liud 1 Hroiiiid the Gruud
Prlcee are inlaleadluaand elculfy nothla^
Wimlbur
Hotel:'
1
bud
spoilt
$1,000,
Reed will get all from Maine. In the burned. Among tlie furniture burned difficulties.
Augusta, in thu County of Kennebec and
Garcia was in command of the filibusters.
uuleea quality and etyle ar« oonetderod.
At.Slate
>- ‘ ot‘ Maine,
•
-« thirteenth
*• ............ day
.........
•.....
tho
uf Jaimstates neighboring bis own, tlie Ohio states are the furnisliings fur Blddcford's now
“In God’s name,” he exclaimed, “who Six men were drowned in trying to get into boaules luaa ut’ time, pievioua to uee- ry, s. D. IHbU.
NO UOUSK IN THK CITY GAN UNDKUman is not likely to be so fortunate as Mr. city building, counters, desks and shelving would nut die for such a country.”
'1 he unileraignud hereby gives iiottov uf bisap
the boats.
iug Ur. Luiising’s udveitiaeiiiout.”
8KLL VS.
polutinent us Aosigiiee nt the «
Reed, for there is no question that Mr. tor one ot the Portland banks, furnishings
^
ItCREhT W. ( OUK O Uenioii,
Mr. C'liossmuii is uoiv tUirty.0yo in
O. V. SFAVLDINO.
W. F. KBNN190N..
said
oouiity
of
Konneheo,
insolvent
debtor,
Reed will secure a solid delegation from for a Portland drug store and a largo quan
FlUK AT ALBION.
70 W«et Teio|4« StrMt.
has been declared an iutolvenl ui>ou his iwtlULD AND INFIRM.
year* of ujjo uud ImiU from Arkuiisaa. who
New England, while from the states border tity of mouldings, stairwork and uUier
tluh by the, Court of Xusolveuuy for said county of
uebM.
lie la u eurpeiit^r by ti'ude, und -aeeina
ing on Ohio, are almost certain to go some manufactures.
OEp. .M. CHAPMAN, Assignee.
House and Other Uulldlugs of George H.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Ell Frvnoli of FalrOeld. Takes Ills Life by
delegates who will oppose McKinley's nomi
2w85
to
look
on
111
.
featorutiuii
tolled
I
tb
uud
Htrattou
Burned.
1( was an extremely ho]t fire, the wdrst
Whereat, l*ar4i Htowart and Kuuioe Brown, of
^
Hanging.
nation. The Bpeaker's prospects improve ao ever seen In Lewiston, and in an hour had
Clinton, In tho County of Kennelveo, on the d(Aliiiok, Jan. 80.—The tiuuso and out* vigorous luuiiliood ua u «ori of now
teenih day of Duoembur, A. L).. tH94. gave to me a
Fairfield, Jan. 29.—Kll French committed
the convention time draws near.
buildings of George M. Stratton were liirtli, k'nd in fuot Ida entiiuaiusiu over KRXXKUito CuuxTY—In ProbaU Court at Auconsumed an acre of buildings.
iiiurigMge of tbe futlowing dvooribed }>areei of Buioide today by lianging. He was dis
guBM. Ull hHBVoo d MoniUy of January. I8t>0.
land Bliuale In »ald Clinton t<iseeure the pay-.burned Wednesday afleniuon, together llie rekull. reininilu uni- o( tlio tuuuii uud lltA K. OKTCUKLL. mseeuniruu ibe Eaiaie of
The Ratos' mill was separated only by
iiieut uf the BUin of one Uuiidrrd and euveiity twO'
covered about noon. He was about 76
MAIN
STREET.
AitlU.Ml*
WlUTtC,
Into
uf
Vansalboro,
dullare ami slxty.elght o -nu ($tT‘.\68}. In one year
with tlieir contents. The origin of tiiu fire
Hie plan suggested for tlie bolding of a the cross canal. The mill had its efficient
curiieatiieaa liiut follow in tlw wuke of iu Bald Ouunty, dcounavd, having pctlticned (nr
* I. to Wit:
wit: Rounded on the
tbe imrib
iioriu by
frtnii timt lUte,
years of gge aud lias for some time shown
is unknown. There was no insurunce
UceiiBu to aeli (ub foLlewing real ualatc of Mtld
debate by the Bopbumore and Freshman fire department at work and with its own
Weymouth; on the ^uth by lanul
land uf' Jamt-i
■
“■
signs of mental dc^augement.
u grett^ uml *uddeii religious oxpurieuOe dvueaatMl, fnrlUu piyuM'iiV u It-gacIvB, etc.,
ot Alphouoo Idxoii.and Arthur McNally; on tba
the property.
classes at Colby is an admirable one. line of hose completely protected the end
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tUti
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river,
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llie
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He leaves a wife and ong daughter who
T-Suui.Jvurnul, Dullus, Texus.
OUUKKKh, I'hat iiuiloe tliereof bu glvcii three .
bv laud of Jainee W'-yniouib, and Arthur MeHeretofore the rivalry between these classes of the mill.
weekf Buuoeeaively, prior tu tbe Moond .Monday [
Naliv, eahl m.nrt^ge being recorded In Kminet)>ro
is married aud resides in Portland.
roiiiluvut Manufacturer Asalguea.
at Colby u at most other colleges has been
Lumbermen estimate that the loss will
of'Feb. uoxL 1“ the Waterrilie Mall, A iiow#* I. j ijavu appiioa-it» f<»r a uuiuber of fiyiiutt 'fei keglrtry of
kU, Ro
|‘ «k.......
**
‘ 'I'bli le to
*404, IHigeXM.
paper prlwt3TB Watorville, ihnt all iwiwaui liitorirmu f Rk) to gaiUO. •
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give niitita* that 1 oialm a fofaeloeure..ef eald
Worcester, Moos., Jan. 89*-i>>FY«^ A.
eooflned to contests in which muscle cut a reach 976,000 to #100,000. The iiuunuice. iG’he young ladies are making arrange
mortgage, by raaaoHi of a hTMoh
brgaoh of
uf the sndltMdli.*'
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Ahv mie detdring to Otd such pi^ttfiy. wlili
It will, oo.t you nothlns to hRwa > «Med may fUtomI
aof. Doled 01
j*l^r,
——- 5:,
much larger figure than did brains. It will cover hut • small portion of'the heavy ments fur a Voleiiiiito party to occur at LapUiiu), Aprotuiiiyui ^ooUco lunufwlprei ^IK with Dr, LantlnB. If you IIK;s hi. 4uddeu
will be refreshing to see the usual order of loss. Tbwf were 40 to 60 men enqiioyed, Super's hall on Thu^ey eveniqg, Febru* of Millbury^ ,bas assigned. UU liiffilUj|^.
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GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street.

DO YOD KNOW'

E. Holden Lansing

Wlio lias won emi
nent sncces through
out Maine in the mar
velous cures he has
effected, is at the

THE ILL-FATED HAWKINS.

KENNEBEG CLOTHING COMPANY,
THE CASH CLOTHIERS.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY

Elmwood
^ Hotel

•9

->g-

JAN-UARY 27

and for Thirty Days
N
Thereafter.

HOURS, All THE TIME

A

81

MA N STREET.-

r 50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
G cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
G cans New Blueberries,
50 cts
G lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
I peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
1 peek Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
G lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

N

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,MAINE.

THE QUAKER RANGES

Are the Best in the World

FOR GOOD COOKING,

FOR HEATING,

FOR ECONOMY,
FOR BEAUTY,
FOR tVcRY DAY USF.

NURSEBY AGENTS

m iimw nsm

MILL PROPEETY TO LET.

OOA,I_-

A.NJD

^DOW & GREEN,4-

Everybody

Palmers ail Paber-Haaw:
Va.iiistics Of all IMS,
Leil, Oil, Miiul Faints, Kalsoiine;.
Brasbes, Pdioters’ SnpDlies leaeraly;.

W

GOOD RUBBERS.

You are sure of getting good
ones if they are stamped

When In Donbt Bay

SPADLDINB 4 MISOli.

Laiicst aud Bast Scleclel Stoci o!

PERCY
iS7

LOUD,

•;
Xa
PERSONAL.

The Waterville Mail.

n. B. Tucker, who has been pustng
month at the homo of his mother in this
city, left Weilnciday to return to hit busi
ness in Boston. He has been delayed here
aboif^ A fortnight longer than he intended to
reinain, iff order to attend to the adjusting of
tho insurance on the recent loss in the fire
in Mrs.^Tucker’s house.
A Washington correspondent says Rev.
Dr. B. L. Whitman has repeated, as Presi
dent of Columbian, the favorable impression
he made when ho went to Colby. He docs
not do any teaching, his time being fully
taken up in looking after the affairs of the
institution. He makes addresses constant
ly, traveling all over the South. A trip to
Mexico is the latest on his program, with
many addresses on the way.
Mrf. M. A. Watson, wito has been visit

4.

kl4£«M
The room over the^stable Just completed
by H. C. Hight was to be leased to W. M.
4 A C. I>add, the publishers of the Fairfield Journal, but It is said that they will
Wm. H. Hayden of Bath waa In town not occupy It and Mr. Hight will (It It un a*
this week.
a hall. The floor is 43 by 70 and such
will be in demand for dances, socia
Sergeant Wyman Relief Corps, 68, Aux place
iliary to the 6. A. R., has voted to hold bles, etc.
their next annual fair in October, 1896.
Rev. B. W. Webber will occupy the Uni
The Ladies Benovelent Society meets
versalist pulpit next Sunday in exchange
with Uie pastor, Rev. E. V. Stevens. In this week with Mrs. Ora 0. Crosby.
the evening there will be a union temper
Everett Besse went to Boston on business
ance meeting in the church addressed by lut
week.
Mr. Webber and the resident pastors.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ora O. Crosby went to
Prof. L. K. Leo, principal of the Oak
land high schiK)!, is making himself popu Camden on a short visit last week.
lar with his pupils, inviting them to his
Saturdav evening, Jan. 86, the friends of
home every week. Every Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. L. Libby gave them a house
the history class meets there to read Shakes warming, and presented them a hall lamp,
and a fine easy chrir. Remarks were made
peare.
The ncxl entertainment in the High by Rev. E. Owen to which Mr. Libby re
School lecture course will occur on the sponded. Supper was served and all
evening Of Feb. 6. Among the talent to passed a pleasant evening.
be heard on tiiat occasion will be C. T.
Griiley, humorist, of Boston, Miss Bcrtiia
Webb of Portland, and Geo. A. Kcitnison
of Waterville. Mrs. Withorell of Oakland
is sure to give satisfaction as accompanist.
The annual session of the Kennebec dis
trict lodge, I. O. G. T., will be hold at
Oakland with Cascade Lodge, Wednesday,
Mar. a.

MISSNEniEHODGDON,

OORREffPONDENOC*

SteDograpber and Tjpewriter.

. Miss Minnie E. Sawyer Is visiting friends
Typewriting and copying of all kinds done with
in Turner for a few days.
neatneea andrtis|Mitch at rrasonable prices. Pupils
ihornngbly Instructed In Short Hand and TypeE. F. Goodwill of Skowhegan, was in the
wrltlxir.
ROOM 1. 80PKK HLOCK
city this forenoon.
WATKRVlLlaK.
MAINE.
FHID.AY, JANUARY 31. 1B90.
ITtf
Prof. A. J. Roberts will go to Norridge
wock Friday night to lecture in place of
RKMKMBKU.
Dr. G. D. B. Pepper, who is unable to go.
liiK Mail and Iho New YorJl* Weekly
Mr. A.
Htirn went to Lewiston Tues
Tribune out* yrnr to NKW SUUnCHIH- day fur a short liisiness stay.
Every reader of this ad. who wants steatly,
KKS for 61 50, okaH in HCivHoeo.
Mrs. Cf-L. Spaulding of Ilallowell is the
legitimate employment at borne, on a good Mlsry.
guest of her soj^ W. 1). Spaulding.
In eity or country, to write ns at once, enclosing
Rot. a. T. Dunn occupied the pnlpityof
Local News.
lO centa for full particulars. No oanvaselng
the Baptist Churcli in Brewer, Sunday.
No oateli-penny humbug. AddreM
Miss
Myra
Pope
of
Farmington
is
the
Dr. E. Holden LanRing whoso advcrtiicNKW CENTURY COMPANY.
nieni appears in another column is doing, a guest uf her cousin, Miss Sara I). Lang.
Miss iMargelia Thornes of Cumberland
largo business at his rooms in (he Elmwood
Winslow’s Mills, Maine.
ing friends in the city for a few days, re
hotel. Dr. Lansing has had great success Centre is visiting relatives in the city.
turned Tuesday to her home in Hallowcll.
in his practice in other cities of the State
Condnotor George A. West is sick with
Phil II. Brown, who lias'been confined to
Dr. Gcorgo H. Bailey of Portland was tonsilitis at his home on Boutellc avenue.
Ills house for over three weeks with rheu
Miss Lucia Morrill, teacher in tho Ilal matic troubles, is improving and will be out
in the city yesterday and went to Winslow
to examine the heni of cows belonging to lowell high school, spent Sunday at her again in a few days.
OF TIIK
I’atterson Bros. The result of the exam liumc in tliis city.
Mr. Edward Balcntine of Campbell,
ination is told in another column in a re
L. A. Moore of Boston, formerly a wcll- Minn., formerly of Maine, has been visiting
STATE OF PEHHSTLVAHIA.
port from Dr. Bailey. '
knowd newspaper man of this city, was in his brother, Deacon George Balcntine. He
OF
P£3I]:<.A.X:>£XiPXXXA..
town Wednesday.
left for home early> in tlic week. Mr.
A Waterville man recently received
that the cereals of the
The death of Cffiarles W. Heney, who
Miss Nye, assistant in the College avenue Balcntine is so well pleased with the state died last Sunday very suddenly and unex
registered letter in which the sender had
world are the very blood
IXCOKPOBATZD IH 1794.
enclosed one ten-dollar bill; two five-dollar school, is out this week on account of the of his adoption that he could not now be pectedly, has caused genuine sorrow to a
and bone of humanity.
CUMMRKCRD BUSiNRSt IN 1794.
iargo’circle of friends outside the many or
persuaded to make his home in Maine.
illness of her parents.
bills;$2G in one and two-dollar bills;
Of the miny cereal
GKOKGB G. CROiVklaL. President.
ganizations of which he was an esteemed
A. B. KAULE, Secretary.
Miss
Mary
Stevens
of
Belfast
is
the
silver dollar; two halves, and quarters and
Mr. D. M. Swan of Old Orchard, pro
breakfast foods, the best
member. The Masonic I.>odge, Chapter,
dimes enough to make up thc'total of 650 prietor uf the Imperial House, was in the guest of'tier sister, Mrs. Abner Littlefield and Council, the Odd Fellows, the Grand
Capital
Paid
up
In Cash, gSOO.OOO.
J. P. Hill rode out for the first time Army, tho A. O. U. W., and others, have
The date of the lecture in the Colby Ath city Wednesday.
lost
a
prominent
and
valuable
ASSETS DKCKMDRIt .11. ISO-V
Miss Florence A. Fryatt left, Wednesday Monday, after being in the house for over member. Mr Heney has lived
here
letic Association course, by Prof. Lee of
eight weeks on account of the amputation nearly
Real estate owned by tbe oumpany.
thirty
years, and
by his
Bowdoin College, which was postponed aflornooii, for a visit of three weeks at her
untueuinbered.
1336.865 38
of one of Ills toes. He has stood Ills con uniform kindness of heart and readiness to
IxMina on bond and mortgage (first
from last Friday evening, has been an old home in Portland.
llenc),
66,250 00
finement well, though he is happy to be out help in times uf distress, won everybody
J
Mr.
Charles
B.
Kimball
Colby
’96,
left
nounced for Wednesday, February 12. At
to a warm friendship fur him. Tho Ma
Stocks and bonds owned by the comagain.
He
will
probably
be
at
his
offlc|e
Tuesday
night
for
a
visit
of
a
week
at
his
sonic
fraternity
in
Watorvillo
will
long
hold
that time Prof. Leo will deliver the lecture
pBAty, market value.
185,420 83
regularly in a few days.
^
Cash in tbe com|uiiiy*s principal office
him in remembrance for his kindly and
already advertised on “The Strait of Ma lionie in New Portland.
and In hank and hHiuIa of niiinagtirs
genial natnre. Mr. Heney was 58 years
and
agents,
76A57 66
Waterville’s oldest citizen, Mr. Orrin old, and is survived by his widow, one son
gellan.”
Miss Hcnric'tta Danforth, of Norridge
Interest due and accrued,
8,01
Premiums in doe course of ooMeelion,
51.813 67
The lovers of good music vill have an wock, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Sarah D. Gullifcr, who celebrated his 96th birthday and four daughters.
Kents
aoeruvd,
I
om, re>lnBurance. sal
anniversary a few weeks ago, is in rather
opportunity to indulge their tastes next Cheney of Eiiii Street.
Among the questions to come before the
vage, etOs,
30,476 45
It makes white teeth,
Tuesday evening, when the Ariel Quartette,
Mr. George E. Chapman left on the poor healUi this winter. Ho is confined next annual town meeting will be the ques
Aggregate of all the admitted assets of
strong minds, healthy
a noted musical organization of Boston, will morning train Tuesday for Lawrence, in doors all the time, though not obliged to tion of a water supply, not to call for an
the company at their aotual value, $700,395 90
appropriation, but to choose a committee
bodies and ruddy com
appear at City Hall in the Colby Athletic Mass., being suddenly called there by the take his bed, and though ho passes many to investigate as to the advisability of a
LIABIUTIKS DKCKMBKU 31. 1895.
plexions. Try it.-.for
hours reading, still, without the aid of supply, and all the matters connected
Net amount of unpaid losses and
Association course. Tiic vocal selections death of his motlicr.
claims.
$21,093 75
breakfast.
glasses, seems to be growing less and loss therewith, examine contracts, and, later,
will be interspersed with violin solos by one
Amount requlreii to safely re-hisure
Everett M. Stacy, Colby ’81, now super
alt outstanding risks,
385,406 S'!
active, though no serious symptoms are ap to report to the town the results of their
of the quartette.
demands agnlntt tbe compa
intendent of tho Maine Water Company* in
investigations. It is believed that must of
J®. Brown Portland,
& Josselyn, *
] [ Allny,other
parent:
vis: oununlMlons, etc.,
5J.772 05
Oakland’s business men are now ready to
District Deputy R. W. Hanson went to the Calais department was in the city on
favor a reasonable outlay in the direction
Total amount of Uabilitips. eicept
Skowhegan Tuesday evening and installed business Wednesday.
Agents
for
Maine,
captlal »t<>ck and m t surplus,
460,172 12
of a water system, as the experience of
Supply th* Trade.
1 f
(?ap>tHl actually paid i p in oasb,
200 OOu (K)
the officers elect of ParmcMias EncampThe funeral of Mrs. Hartwell Pollard,
SUDDEN DEATH
other towns leads us to expect a great re
Surplus beyuua capital,
90,223 78
mlnt, I. O. 0. F. He was accompanied by who di«d Monday of consumption, occurred
duction in insurance rates, which now are
AKRON CEREAL CO., 1 \
Aggregate
amount
of
llabilitliMi,
In“ont
of
sight”
in
many
cases.
Proposals
Horace Lovering^ who assisted him in the Wednesday afternoon.
OF EDWARD L. GETCIIELI. OF TUI8
\ ^ ijoo bsmli dftlly.
Akron, 0.
1 J
eiuuTng net surplus,
$750,306 00
have already been made by several panics,
work, acting os Grand Junior Warden
CITY THURSDAY.
H. M. Jones of Skowhegan shipped five
i<ece(ewew*<ew«weweji
these proposals varying somewhat both in
parmcnos is one of the l^ree encampments fine driving horses whieli he had purclmscd
tenor and amount of cosh called for.
composing this district and
Hanson re in the vicinity, to Boston on the forenoon Has Been For Years, a Very Prominent There is in two of these proposals a differ
WATERVILLK,
Ilorseinan—Was Well Known All Over ence in estimated cost of plant of nearly 65
3w30
ports it in a most pros)>eroU8 condition, freight Thursday.
♦—e
per
cent,
and
it
is
on
these
and
kindred
Maine.
fully up with the timos in every particular
matters that a committee would be called
Wallace Hill of Boston, who is superin
and made up of enthusiastic members.
Edward L. Gctchcll died at his home in to pass. Haste in the premises will not be
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
tending a crew of men now at work repair
The co-pannerslitp heretofore existing between
“Sam” Osborne, the well-known janitor ing Hotel North at Augusta, passed Sunday this city, Thursday afternoon, aged 45 taken, and the proposed action of the town,
the
uuderslsnetl, under tbe firm name of "The
to
first
choose
a
g(^
committee,
is
only
a
years. He has been in poor health for
Albion Lumber Comrmny," is this day dissolved
of Colby University, will appear in a few with his father, J. P. HiB.
preliminary
to
put
a
bar
to
hasty
and
undue
by
mutual consent. The husIneM will be consome time though his illness was not con action.
Comfort U a state
days attirc^d.in a regular uniform. This
ducted hereafter by Leon lluliert and i.eo T,
of qalet enjoyment.
Mr. Roy Mathews has returned from a
Dickson, who will settle all debts owing to and
A freedom from that
move, while it is a source of pleasure to threc-wceks visit in Boston, where he has sidered serious till Wednesday afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Oakland
from said oo.{>artnershl|).
whlohdlatarbe or an
The cause of his death is said to have
all interested in the college, is only in keep been on business connected with the MatWaterville. Jan. 29, I8ii6.
Reading Room association occurred recent
noyN.
been Bright’s disease. For the past ten ly. The election of officers and the report
MYKJt n. GRUnZRNSKlK.
ing with the example set by other institu liews Mineral Spring Company.
LKON HKMKhT,
days he has been suffering from a sore in of £. M. Foster, chairman of the board of
LEO T. DICKSON.
tions of the kind, in this aiid in other states.
3w36
Mr. Melville Sawtelle, a graduate of Col his head which caused most severe head directors, were tiie more important matters
Are
You
Comfortable?
Nearly all have their janitors in uniform.
under
consideration.
In
his
report
Mr.
by in the class of ’95, wlio has been teach aches, but notliing serious was expected
or does your food annoy and disturb
Sam’s will bo made of blue cloth, adorned
Foster referred to the reading matter
Messenger's Notice.
ing in New Portland, is spending his vaca till last night when tlie attending pliysician to bo found at the rooms. They
you after eating 7 Are yon bilious
with buttons of the college grey, lie has
and constipated, do your eyes blur
orriCRor TiiRaiiKRivp or KRyifRBRu county
tion in tills city and at his home in Sidney. expressed doubt of the patient surviving now have ten monthly magazines, six
been measured for the suit and ig anxiously
and trouble you ?
STATE OF VAINE.
Mrs. L. A. Burleigh of Augusta, has ex fur more than two or three days as the dis weekly papers and three dailies. To this
awaiting the tailor’s finishing touches.
Kknkbbsc SS.
JHnuary7(h, A.D.. 1806.
will be added tiie Watkbvillb Evbkino
tended invitations to several of her lady ease had seemingly laid hold of the brain. Mail, which has been presented to the as
rpHIR IS TO GIVE NOTIDK, Tliat on tbo twen1. ty-nlntb day of January, A. I>. 1896, a Warrant
Those who attended the leap year ball on friends in this city, to be present at an after Mr. pctchell continued to sink during the sociation for a year by the Mail Publishing
Why be Uncomfortable ?
In Insnlveiicy was issued out nf the Court of Inso*the evening of January 2 are planning on noon wliist party and tea, whiclt site will night and died about 10 o’clock in the fore Company. A record book was placed on
veney for said County of Kennebeo, ngalust the
in this way. Tbe Trae**L.F.” Medicine
estatepf said
the table In the reading room in July in
another enjoyable occasion fur the evening give at her home on Friday of this week.
(or Bitters) relieve those dlffloultles
noon.’
GTOHGE H. SIMPSON, of Waterville,
which visitors might register their names,
at once. SS o. a bottle of »U dealof Tuesday, February 4, for on that eve
Tlie decreased was known all over the From this it is learned that the doily atten
adjudged to be an Insolvent debt^ir. on petition of
Mrs. A. W. Flood went to Augusta
•re. Asfcforaa ** la. F.“Card.
rafddebtor,
________ which petition was-filed...................
on the 29tb •
ning the young gentlemen who enjoyed the Thursday morning to visit her sister Mrs. State as a most successful horse tridncr dance has increased from eight in Septem
day of January, A. I>. 1b98. Pi which date Interest
hospitality of the young ladies are to give a L. A. Biirlcigli, and will remain till after and driver. He won several years ago the ber to 12 in December, the largest
on claims is to be oomiMited; lluit the payiiipiit of
4—^
any debts to or by said debtor, and the fransfer
return party. Invitations are already out the whist party to be given by Mrs. Bur reputalion of being the best and roost tasty number in the latteiT month being 23. A
and delivery of any prn|)eriy by him are forbidden
library was started about two months ago
i>y lav; That a meeting nf the creilitors o( said
and the company will probably be about tlic leigh.
hitcliqr-up of a team of any person in this which now numbers about 75 volumes. A
,
debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or
Notice
of
Foreclosure,
same as the first one. The affair will be in
more
assigiie4‘i of his estate, will be held at a
part of tho State, and for this reason has recent pft to the association is a copy of
William
Dow,
who
was
for
a
long
time
To George R. Gonta and Ltlla 8. Gonia, of Wa (Jourt of Insolvency, to be holden at Probatu
Sopor’s hall and music will again be furthe
Standard
dictionary
presented
by
Geo.
always been successful in handling driving
terville. county of Kennebec, Slate of Maine: Court R<M)in In Augusta, on Momlav, the tenth
H. Bryant The election of officers for Whereas, on the thirteenth day of November, A. day of February. A. D. 1806, at 2 o'clock In the
nished by Dinsmore’s orchestra^ A.3 at the associated in the wood and coal business horses intended for sale.
D,. 1890. you mortgaged to us, the undersigned. afternoon.
the ensuing year resulted in tho choice of -----former party there will be tables for whist with S. A. Green in this city has purchased
.household
...... gitods,
—*n, woycle
and organ now Given under my band the date first a1>ove writteu.
...... ......................________
As a driver he was popular wherever he the
following:
Pres.,
,W.
R. your
farm at East Vassalborn and will move
stowed <D the Edward Spates house on Union
A. Is. McFADDKN, Deputy SlieritT.
for those who prefer that amusement to
went, always fair and honorable in his Pinkham; vice pres., Lyman* K. Lee; street, in satd Waterville, reserving from said As Messenger
of the Court of insolvenoy for
there in a few weeks.
^ancing.
goods, one feather bed which your
said county of Kennebec.
2w30
dealings witli pther drivers, on and off the secretary and treasurer, Miss Alice Ben liousehold
mother gave you and five oomforters and three
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bean of Portland are track. He was of quiet disposition and jamin ; executive, board, F. L. Given, L. quilts,
to secure tbe payment uf fltty-flve dollars
For the past fortnight considerable extra
M. Andrews, Mrs. A. R. Small, Mrs. J. B. (eM.00), and wUereaa the oondltlon of Mid mortvisiting relatives in the city.
TO I.KT.
was never known to say anything which Harris and Miss Alice Benjamin.. The as ipge has been broken; now. therefore, notice is
work has been done by the freight depart
W. W. Stetson, of Auburn, State super would work injury to any person.
hereby given you uf our Intuiitlon to foreclose the
A good tenement of seyen roums on Temple
sociation is In a flourishing condition and is Mine
ment at this station, on account of weighing
-- - for b each
-- • of- the condition, thereof.
street.
Inquire
of
an institution of which any city might be
Waterville, Jan. 30,18u0.
through cars' of bulk freight. From 50 intendent of schools, will deliver a lecture
A. THOMPSON, 21 Tkmplr Cuubt.
He was never married. He was the old proud.
8w35
BEDINGTON 4 CO.
35
*
to 60 cars of this freight a day liave been before the teachers of the schools In this est of a family of three children and is sur
weiglied during tliis time, fur the purpose city soniejime next week. It has not yet vived by the other two.
of discovering excess loads, and it is under been decided whether the lecture will be
And thU is just llio way wo uro selling goods. If you want to buy anything in
TUB N'.A.X.ftS 03P THE ISTEXT
B. F. Rackliff left town this morning for
stood that thus far the weighing has been for teachers alone, or for the public in gen
THE TICONIO BANK.
a few days’ visit in Lewiston.
the lino of
very profitable work for the company. The eral.
Miss Chenery of Portland is visiting her
Hustle is still the word at tlio car shops An Ofltolal States That There Is no Idea of
^^ater port of tho - cars which have been
Closing Up ISnslness.
grandmother, Mrs. Samuel Gibson.
foilnd overloaded have contained hay and in the work of fitting the freight cars with
To
tlip
Editors
of Tub Mail. Sirs:—
Tho snow has made business brisk for
automatic
couplers
and
air-brakes.
Several
potatoes, knd were loaded on tho Bangor
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN
1 find a paragraph in the Lewiston Jour our lumbermen. O. A. 4 C. M. Phillips
and Aroostook and Canadian Pacific roads, additional men have been hired during tlic
don't forget to look over our stock and prices. We have reduced pricea on
have
8ta{;ted eight two-horse teams fur their
nal
of
the
29th
inst
containing
the
follow
past
few
weeks
fur
the
car
department.
at stations where there were no railroo^l
lumber camps.
nearly all lines of goods.
ing
statements:
“There
is
some
talk
of
scales.
Mr. Frank Rediiigton left on the forenoon
P. B. Rose of Anigusta is in town.
settling up and closing tho Ticonic National
train, Tuesday, fur Boston, for a business
W. Edwin Perkins of Norridgewock was
A. H. Totman and Miss Etiiel are in
Bank of this city (Waterville) ♦ • • *
trip uf a few days, and from there he will
OF NOVEMBBRs 4, iseei
in the city on business Tuesday. Ho iios
While its financial condition is as sound os NeVr York this week.
go to New York to attend the annual New
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES:
just completed a large steam saw mill in
S. G. Small is moving bis livery business
a rock • • • • yet like many other in
Publio Interest will steadily Inerease, and the disappointment of tbe men whose votes turned
England Furniture Exposition. He ex
toddy into the new stable of H. C. Hight.
that town and has about 176,000 feet uf
tbe scale at tbe last eleotloo, with tbe results under the Hdiulnlstratioo they elected, will make the
Fancy
Maine Corn,
stitutions,
tliere
are
many
accounts
which
10c. per can, 95c. per doc.
pects to return about the middle of next
oaiupaign tbe uiost luteusely exoitlng lu the history of tbe oouutry.
pine and hemlock lugs cut in the woods
need to be closed and settled up, and this
For the last few weeks some person or
Fiuicy Stringless Beans,
10c.
98c.
week.
about four miles from the mill. He says it
by the advice of the inspector of the State.” persons have repeatedly entered the high
Hall's First Quality Tomatoes,
10c.
96c.
building and at their several visits
Tui: nrew vork wkekly THiBViVE,
Mr. Oscar M. Davis, son of L. M. Dav
is impossible to move his logs on tho pres
While it is true that, prior to the annual school
have taken chemicals and apparatus valued
l^Iurrowfut Peas,
10c.
9Sc.
“
ent amount of snow, though ho has a large is of West street, w'os called here from meeting on die 28th inst., two shareholders at about $100. Such a desire for knowl^ge Tbe leading Republloau family newspaper in the United States, will publish all tbe political news
Good Peaches,
2 can. for 25c.
y.mterestlogtu
*------ ----------------every AuierloauciUseu
‘----- -----------------------reg-irdleMof
party
......— affiliations.
crew of men and several teams ready Boston, Sunday, by tlie death uf his wife’s hod suggested the expediency of going into should be rewarded by a term at tho refbrm uf tbedsy,^■ i'-Also
general
iieyQLlD
attraotive
form,
iorelgu
ourresponueiioe
covering
tbe
news
of
tbe
world,
which will be set at work with tlio next fall father, Hartwell Gctchcll of East Vassal- voluntary liquidation, it is entirely mis school, or the State prison.
Soda, fic. per lb.,
6 Iba. for 230.
an agrloultural department seooud to non i in tlie country, market repuris wliiob are reoojignlsetl
auUiurity, faeluatlng short stories complete in each iiutubef.tbe oreani uf tbe bumuruus pspers,
p
of snow, and quick work will be mode in boro. The funeral occurred at that place leading to say that the matter is now under
Good Uaisitis,
5 lbs. for 25o.
furelgo
and
duuiestle,
with
their
best
euinic
pioturus,
fashion
plates
and
elaborate
deso'-lptlons
uf
There
will
be
a
masquerade
ball
this
ev
* alllre,with
........... a varied
•• and* attractive
■ department
- uf- household
. ..............................
getting the lumber to the mill. HU crews Tuesdi^ and Mr. Davis returned to iHs consideration. The law would require the ening in Right’s hall under the auspices of woman’s
interest. Tlie ••NfwYork
Goofl Oolong Tea,
25c. per lb.
Weekly Tribune” Is an ideal amily paper, with a ciroulatiun larger than thatuf any other weekly
have now stopped cutting tliough the men home on the Pullman last night.
affirmative vote of 667 shares to effect the employees of the W. 4 F. R. ^ 4. L. pubhoatlon 111 the country Issued from the odloe of a dally. l^r|(e obauges are being iiimle lulls
Fancy Pea Beans,
60c. per peck.
Messrs. Davis & Soule of this city are a liquidMion uf the Bank. As the Co. Music will be furnished by Pullen’s details, tending to give It grester life and variety, and especially more interest to the woman and
may bo act at work again if there U a pros
you'ig people of the household.
Wuslihuru's Superlative Flour,
$4.62 per bbl.
pect of hauling the lugs bofuro sledding making Uie preliminary arrangements to. result of unusual efforts* 667 shares orchestra of Oakland. The railroad boys
popular with the publio and the affitir
Good Flour,
organize a stock company to handle a most were voted at the recent meeting, one are
breaks up.
$4.25 per bbl.
should be well patronized.
A SPBOIAL OONTBAOT enables us to offer to New Subicribert this splendid journal and
useful invention in the *'convcrtiblo chair,” shareholder, representing less than 60
Uival Uoiled Oats,
10c. per p'k’g.
The annual meeting of the Petit Manan a sample of which has been on exhibition
Miss Vida Warren and Miss Alice Brown
shares, suggested liquidation; and although left Monday for Gorham Normal Schools
Cottolene,
8c. per lb.
Land and Industrial Co., was held at the in this city. The combination includes a
fliat question was not in order at this mjgetGood Lard,
7c. per lb.
company’s ofiico in Belfast, Tuesday. The chair, a table, and a lapboard, and In cither
'Uncle Eli” French who committed sui
ing, it was discussed Informally and freely. cide by banging yeste];^ay noon has been a
old board of directors was rc-clectcd as fol form makes a neat article of furniture,
This discussion loft the suggestion abso familiar character on our streets, and up
lows: Charles Woodman, Bangor; R. W. which the proposed company ought to be
lutely without support; and the publlu and down the river for 40 years. He was
Dunn, Waterville; £. F. Hanson, Belfast; able to push rapidly into general favor.
CASH IN ADVANCE.
should not suppose tliat the shareholders famous as an ox teamster, and has weilded
Q. C. Kilgore, Belfast; C. W. Waldron,
the goad at many a fair and cattle show.
(Tbe regular subsorlptlon prloeof tbe two papers Is $SJi0.)
contemplate
the
withdrawal
of
this
bank
Thq circumstances of his death arc very
North Va8«alboroj H. L. Kilgore, Belfast; f Miss May Ford and Mr. James Frost
from the field uf acUvo business.
8UB8CB1PT10N8 MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.
sad. He had been sick for a number of
Frank Wilson, Belfast. The reports of were united in marriage at the homo of the
It is nut true that Uie bank “holds many years, and for the last few months has suf
bride’s
father,
Eltis
Ford,
on
Oaklaiul
THE BEST IN THE LAND.
accounts which need to be closed and setp fered a great deal. He had accumulated a
the company wctie'Very ilattcring, and gave
Address all orders to
every indication of a prosperous year. street Wednesday afternoon. Tho cere tied up;” nor is it true that “the inspector little property, but was worried by the fear
We
deliver
I'oodH
(in orders of $5.00 or more) iu FairAeld, Vaasalboro,
THE
gMAIL.
oY
the
State”
(whoever
he
may
be),
or
any
Capitalists in Boston, New York, Provi mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Gaskin, official having supervision of national banks that be would some time come to want It
said that be had threatened to commit Wrllw your name aad address on a postal oard. e«ad It to Oeo. W. Best, Room S,.Tribune Winslow and Uakluiid, Fuee.
dence and other cities are becoming iblcr- tlie new pastor of the Universalist clinrch. has intimated an opinion that the condiUon is
suicide but bis friends attributed this to
Bnlldlog, Now York City, and a aample copy of TUie,:NBW YOUK WKKKLV
Isted in both the stock and lafb uf tho cofh- Mr. Frost was formerly a resident of Fair- of this bank is such as to make a liquldar despondency which would soon pass away
TBlillJMiC wUI b« inaUod to von
pany, and many of them expect to build on field, though he now lives in Nashua, N. H., tion advisable.
His body was discovered by the two little
The
Directors
have
made
every
effort
to
the Point tho coming summer. Stockhold and in that city tlie (lappy couple will make inform the shareholders as to the actual boys of E. C. Lasselle. He was at once
ers of the date of Feb. Ist, are entitled to, their future homo. The best wishes of a condition of their property and have ex taken down but life was extinct
and. will receive, the March dividend of 2 large circle of friends follow tlicm tlierc.')(- pressed to them their positive belief that
the assets of the Bank are now upon a con
per coQt.
Rev. J. 8. Moody, rector of 8t. Peter’S’ servative basis. As a result the old board,
Truckman F. H. Thomas has scored Episcopal church, Rockland, will deliver an consisting of 0. K. Matthews, Charles
a oo
another good point in successfully moving address on the *‘Ueligioue Condition uf the Wentworth, Geo. K. Boutelle, Jos. Eas
ton
and
U.
L.
Kelley,
was
re-electi^d
&e big pump of tho Water Company from State of Maine” at Soper’s hall, Wednesday
Wiflheg to aunouiioe that-bd will be fuuud at the old stand, ready to talk
by an almost unanimous vote; and
and figure on may and all Maaou work. Having purobased tbe celebrated
FOR SALE.
the cars to the new pumping station. The evening, Feb. 12. KeV. U. W. Plant, rec they now intend to make everv proper ef BxpTMfi Oenermt tatlfifaotlen With
A oamber of new Mwlng msebines, at
Hood’s Ssrsspsrilla.
machine is a very heavy one and came in tor of Chriat's church, Gardiner, will give fort to enlarge (he activity and usefulnesss
bargain*. Tbe agenoy for there mHcblue* for
FARM
STONE
QUARRY,
MOUNTAIN
terville aud vloluity It also offered for sale. Cell
Dniggift Ctoorge W. Dorr baa been In
pieces. One of these weighs over ten tons, an illustrated lecture on **Japan and Her of this institution.
The only Quarry io this vioiuily produoiog suuud Blue Stone,
Respectfully,
biulneM at Waterrllle, Me., for 25 year*,
Tbe seasoD U now at hand when
and there are several otUpr seotidBB which People," lit. Rev. U. A. Neely, D. D.,
No. 85 WATKR STiUUBT.
ia
prepared
to
put
ia
foundations
at
abort
notice
and
at
rock
a3tf
and waa clerk and
Geo. K. BouteUe.
weigh over two tons each. Tho little fall bishop of Maine, will preside at tlie meet
bottom prices. Fergoua ooutemplatioe building tbia season
proprietor In Auof snow last week was greatly appreciated ing. Tlie lecture will bo free and all are Waterville, Jan. 60lh, '96,
*‘* find
'* * it
......................
' ^ to
will
to tbeir advantaira
t cooBuit biui ou prices before
WATCBVllXM LODGM, lf0.5,A.O. D.W.
guata for nine
bttiidiug, as we cany a full line of Lime, Cemeot, Hair,.Fancy
by Mr. Thomas, for on it ho was enabled cordially invited.
Begalar Meetlnga at A.O.V.W. Hall
Is rendered more pleasant by a dUb of nice candy.
For College and Cltj.
year#
prevlooa.
Brick,
aud
Tile.
Cooneotion
made
with
aewer
in
neat
and
AasoLD Block,
to move the largest piece of tho machine
**llun. Willinm T. Haines,” said a lady
He ia a vioe-prealPresident
and
Mrs
Butler
will
open
'their,
workmoulike
manuer.
Tbaoking
tbe
publio
fur
past
patrooage,
Becead
and Fwarth 'Taeedays of M«h Ifioatli
on a sled, If the snow had held off a few yesterday, wlio has known him “by sight”
dent of tbe State
we would respectfully ask a shore of your work.
at 700 P.M.
days he would have boon obliged to proceed ever since he was a boy, '‘looks just tiie house on Tuesday Feb. 4th, from 8 to 10
Fbarmaoeotlcal
P. M., for the first of a series of monthly
R.
PROO^rOR.
to move tlie ponderous thing on skids
riDSLlTT LODOM, MO. 8, 0. OF B.,
some now as ho did thirty years ago, when
Asaoolatlon* He
would a building, as tliero was no wlwiefed he was a youngster. 1 liavcn’t seen him fur informal receptions to the friends of the
aayai
A. O. U. W.
vehicle in tho city Uiat would sustain so years but I knew him Uie minute I put my college. These occasions will, no doubt,
Meets lsi^klMl Ard Wednesdays of each OMMtb
“Tbo aalat of
in
a
most
pleasant
way,
confirm
the
already
great a weight. Tho work of moving tlie eyes on him today." If Uio honorable
TO LET.
Uood’a BaraaA. (I.. W. HA hfs
A NNOT.T> RI/iOW.
—IS—
pump Is nearly completed and not an acci gontleuian looks just tho same as he used existing social sympathy between the col
pariUa cxooad tba
Front room with steem heat.
lege
and
the
city.
« Fleasent Street.
dent either to the machine or a^y person to, he must liave been scalped by tho In*
aalea of all almllar
KNIO
8 OF PTTH1A8,
The hours announced make it practic
pnparationa oomengaged in handling it, has occurred.
dians when very young.—Lin O’l’ypo in able for all who so desire, to attend also
BATBLOGK LODOS, MO. 88
blnad.
Oaaaral
For
every
variety
of
goods
in
tbe
OmUo HaU, FLalstod’s Btook.
The choir boys of St. Marks had a fine Bangor Commercial.
tiie concert in the college athletic associ
aatlafaotloa la alWatoirirtUo, Mo
TO liET.
time with their trip to Portland to. attend
At a recent meeting of Uie school com ation course.
waya axpraaaod by
MMU.TWT IkBiKli., ncuUllf.
The eomparatively new bouse. Mo. MilGold 8t.
tboaa who nao
the tldrd annual festival of tlie vested choirs mittee of Lawrence, Mass., Mr. J. E.
City water; ouuneoted with Bewer;,'aleo stable
Dcaoiat has. w. Dsar.
Hood’s.”
of Maine. St. Luke’s Cathudi’al where the Burke, formerly of this city, was unani
room for one boree If deelred.
Not tho Sllghtost Doubt.
WAT«llYll«La LOOOffi,F. A A. II
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
ITtf
ALONZO DAVlKS.^
Aldan ft Oeahan, ooroar of Main and
festival was held was filled with an appre mously re-elected superintendent of schools
Made of tbe \tmt materlala. end wUb especial
Wmervill. corre.poiideut, Keiinebev Tampla Btraata, bava baan In bualneaa In
ASaiQNEB.
No* 08*
regard
tuueatuees
aud
oiesuilnvfts.
Cume
to
ciative audience, who tlioroughly enjoyed and hit salary increased fruiii
to Journal: The annual encampment of the
us fur anything yuu may wUb lu the way of
Kbhubseo County.—In Pmbete^Omirt at Aut Aiigiista, Is ibs eouutyi of Kennoboe si
STATED COMMUMIOAIIOM,
the splendid programme. The visiting $6,000. There are 6,600 pupils under his Department of Maine, G. A. U., to be held WatarvlUa, Ma., for flv« yaaia. Ur. Daoeaudlee.
gueta, on tbe second Monday of Jaauary, UNM.
Stato
of
MalA«,tbs
XTtb
day
of
January,
>
han, who waa olark InTortland lor (an
Moaday evealag, Jaa. BT, 1888.
WILUKK B. COLK. Kaeeutor oolJbe ,esUU of
a. II
choirs wore entertain^ at supper by the cluu*ge. In moving for the. re-election and in Banger, Feb. 18., 1. juit now moving the
AMOS M. COLK. late of Beatoo.’
Tbe undersli
arslgned berelw gives noilee of bis sp
brain uf the G. A. K. man. He doean’t yaaii pravlona, aaya i
In said County, deceased, having petltbmed fur
T.E. RAN8TBD,8ss*y.
as Assignee
Assign)—----of tbe estate of
Udies of St. Luke’s at tlie parish huuso. increase Mr, Barker, a leading member of really knew whom he will support fur depart*
Atteet,
“Onr aalaa of Hood’a Baranparills ara polnUnent
lleense to tell the following real estate of said de81LA8 G. FKNNKLL of Clinton,
Of the festival the Portland Press says: Uie committee, said:
ment eummander, or, if be knows, he tries moro than of all otban oombined, an^ In eeid County or Keniiebee. Insolvent debtor, eeaeed, fur the payment of d«Ue.| Me., vis i
H. A. M. TiCOONNKTOUAFTBB, Mo. 88.
The
buuiesUMUl
farm
of
the
deceased
eituated
in
wbo bes beeu deelarttd an Insolvent unua bis iietl“Mr. Burke came to us on trial. He has tu make people think be is not ouramitted tba aale of Bood’a baa lnoreaa,d dnrlnc tlon
"When Uie liigh and difficult character of
Meets 1st Tuesday of raeb utoulb.
Ws shall be prepared during tbe winter to
by tbe Oonit of InsuWeney for said euuuty of sab! Benton.
lurutsb Urge or small partlv* with
(bopaatyaai. Lotaofpaontaoomainand Kennebec.
W. C. l‘uiuia4M>K, U. P.
U. E. Mabbtov. Bee.
OMUsaau, That notice thereof be given three
the nmsic is considered, with the fact that now passed fruiu the apprenticeship. lie lias and luuk wise at tlie same time.
When in duqiit vote for Carver.-..-Ruck- aay (bat (hay bava Ukan Bood’a Baiaapawe«lui s^oceeiUely prUir to the eecoud Monday uf
kept pace with the great advance in educa
tmU
FEAMK K. BUOWK, Aialgaee.
most of the singers are boys under fifteen tional methods and Ims brought many new land Cuurier-Gaaette.
Feb. uest. In tbe We ervllle Mail, a newspaper
riDa with good iwnlU.”
ICE
CREAM
ANP
CAKE
Waterville that all persons hitereated
Tba raoord of ramatkabla enrat aSaotad
years of age, and the fact that tlie combined and oxeelleiit ideas into effect in Uiu Law-*
Notice of Appointment of prliitfdlB
It would take a clash Kunt to find a
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
TO LETl
IN AMY QUANTITY.
holden at Augoata. aud abow cause. If any. why
choirs had but oue rehearsel togotlier, Uie reuco schools. Work has hecii mapped Waterville G. A. R. man, who ia going to anablaa nl tmtbfnUy to aay that
Aselgnee.
the
prayer
of said petition should nut ib« grauted.
UOit8M8 AMD OABAIAOBM.
results attained are little short of marvel out bv Mr. Burke, which, if followed, will bo a delegate to the'KHcampment, who has
G.
T.
HTLVKNS.
Judge.
A T Augaeta, In tbe county of Kennebeo and
ut tile schools of Lawrence on a much
Attest: UOWAUDOWFN, Uegister. t«M Our Soda fountain wblob has proved eo popular
'X fitaU of Maine, the 37tb day of January, A.
lous. There is no voice so sweet as a buy’s ighor plane Uian they are at present. 1 have the least doubt as to whom he will support
D., la^
during tbe summer will also be kept
IB tiM Only
FOR SALEI
voice and there is no musio sweeter Uian watched Mr. Burke ffrer since he assumed for Department Cummander. The mind of
Tbe«nderslgacdber«W|dvee uoUeeof his ap
running this winter,
House Lots oa Pleesaut and Daltoa Btre^i
pointment ae Aerignre of the eetete of
tdiurch music when properly rendered by a the superinteudency of our tcliouls, and 1 tho Waterville delegates waa made up
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Every One
Knows

WANTED.

Of our goods is never tolerated in

THE INSURANCE COMPANY

our store.

An honest merchant’s

word is half his

“STOCK IN TRADE”

I ’Cradled

in a community that grows to
trust him.

When we sell you an

article and guarantee it, we back
that claim at all times by

L T. BOOTHBY&SON, Agts..

Refunding the Money.

What we say we mean, and what we

Comfort.

promise we do.

Try us once and

see for yourselves.

DOLLOFF A DUNHAM.

LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

CANNED GOODS

‘‘The Waterville Mall” f„,

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50,

AGENT FOR "CAFE ROYAL" COFFEE,

R.

L.

PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER,

Waterville People

* QDINCY MARKET. *

'W.

I*.

CANDY.
LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE

WHEELER’S

H. FALES,

Candy Factory

Teacher of the Violin.

HEADQUAKTEliS

26 Elm Street,
WATERVILLE,

ME.

CAN^JDY LINE.

All Goods Perfectly Fresh,

A

The best oT FRUIT also on band.

K

Hood's Sarsaparilla

True Blood Purifier

WHEHLER,

118 MAIN STREET. WATERVILU.

.

ibe

MaU. THE SOHO ANARCHISTS.
rURUSIIRD WKKKI.T AT

tao Main

Watervllle, Me.

Btmt,

PRINCE

&

WYMAN.

POBLIIIRRRII ARD PROPRIKTORH.
gabtor^ptlon Prlcw. Sg.OO Pbi T«Rr.

• l.SO if PRid In AdvancR*
FRIDAY, JANUARY *31,1890.

Wh«r« Is the LItemry Kobllity?

At e bnnqnot given by tbo Society ol
Anthors to Walter DoKnut to compli
ment him on liin knighthood, in ropl;
tofiall Caino’HromiirkH, SirBeflnntfuiid
“If I were ninde n knight in recogni
tion of any ^vritingH of inino, then I
ahonld havo to I(X)k nrnnnd and n^k
where are the men of higher rank? 1
ahonld be very innoh honored indeed by
being tlionght worthy of a knighth<KMl
in letters, bnt wlioro, one would ask,
can wo find the baronets, thebarotiH and
the carls of letters? Where, for instance,
iahis grace the Duke of Boxhill? Where
is tbo Earl of Wossex? Where is the lord
of the Hebrides? Whore is the lady of
the Beleaguered City? Whore is Lady
Fanntleroy? NVherc is my Lady Elsmere? Where is the Earl of Man? Where
is my Lord Thninis? Where is the Earl
of Brattleboro, Vt. ? Where was the
Marquis of Samoa while he lived? The
honor, sir, I must beg to insist ui)od, is
tn reality conferred upon this society
Itself. It is the virtual recognition rif this
society. It is, to use Lord Rtisel»ery’8
ow’n words, for ‘services rendered to the
dignity of literature.’ And these sorvIcos would ho futile were it not for (mr
own orgnnisuition. Sir, wo may ho Rad
ical or Tory or what wo will, hut let us
remember that Lord Rosebery was the
first prime minister who ever gave a
thought to the dignity of literature—the
first who over recognized that litera
ture is a profession at alL’*

Healthy, happy babies are generally
the ofispring ot healthy, happy mothers.
It would hardly be natural If it were
otherwise. The baby’s health and hap
piness depend on the mother’s. Tlie
mother’s con<lition during gestation par
ticularly exerts an influence, on the
whole fife of the child.
Impure bloofl, weakness and nervous
ness in the mother are pretty sure tO
repent themselves in the cliild.
If a wom^n is not careful at any other
time, she certainly should l)e during the
period preliminarj' to parturition. It is
a time when greatest rare is necessary,
and Nature will be the better for a little
help. Even strong, well women will
find themselves feeling belter, their time
of labor shortened and ttieir pains less
ened if they will take Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. To those whom
tSoubles peculiarly feminine have rend
ered in any degree weak, it will prove a
veritable blessing. It is a good general
tonic for the whole system, and at any
time will promote the proper and regular
action of all the organs. It is a medicine
for women only and for all complaints
confined to their sex is of inestimable
value.
Dr. Pierce bos written a looo page book
profusely illustrated called “The Peo
ple's Medical Adviser,” which will be
sent on receipt of twenty-one cents to
pay postage and wrapping only. It's a
complete family doctor book.
Aadress, World's DisriiNSARY MedXCAI, Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Its
friends
always
cling to it
because
B. L.
Tobacco
gives the best
Wtisfaction.
It has the
finest flavor
and is made
from the
choicest leaf—
that’s why.

treatott wltliout tlia une of
1 kiiifo or (It-tenUoii from
1 buKtnMW.R’BOtt)! olliMMisI ««»«• of hectdiii. Curt)
u«rRntM. 8“““““
lRr^rd,1876)|j
175 Tremont 6tre«t, Koaton. Cotmuilatloit
conauiiHuoii

FISTULA!
.ROBERT M.READ.M.D.
fi
PILES

free.
HKNI> FOK FANPHI/BT. Offloe hoitra, 11 A. .M.
to 4 P.M. fSundsya and holi<Uja exoepted.]
ITwill

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
OonaUntly on band and drllrered to Muy part of
tbi) olty in guantltlea dealred.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by tbe buabel or t

ORd.

BUY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepartM for
atoTM, or four foot loug.
Will ooiitraot to auPldy UKKKN WOOD In loU
daairod, at lowoat eau prlot^a.
FKKSSKl) HAY Atill STHAW, HAIU AN
OALC;iNED PLASTKit.
Newark. Koinao A PurtUud CEMENT, by tbe
pound oreaak.
Agent for Portland Atone Ware Co.'a I>KA!N
PIPE and FIHEUKICKS; all alaea on band; alao
TJLK for Draining Land.
IXivn town offloe at STKWABT BBOB.. t^UlN
OY MAUKET.

a. S. FLOOD

&

oo.

WATUTIIXK. WAIMK

PATENTS

€avaaU, aod Trade-Marka obtained, and ah Pal
mi boaiiiaaa coodneted for Moderate Faea. ^
Om OfflM 4 OageiBa U. I. Pateat Offlee. *
aad we can aecora pa*«Dt iDleaetlmatbaatboac
laaoU from Waahlngtoa.
Sand mode!, drawing or photo., with deaerip^
Hca. We advlM, if natwitable or aot, frree of
efraan, Oar fae not due till patent ia aecured.
AfimdiM, ‘*Uow to Obtain Patenla,** with
aagiae ofaaaai diet la inyoorlKata, oo«iity,fle
toirm, aeni trae. Addre^

C.A.SNOWdtCO,

DR. GREENE'S NERVURIt

TERRIBLE EIPLOSION

W. M. PULSiFLR, M. D.,

PlijsiciaD and Sorgeon.

{Contiuued from last teeek.)
*‘Now, gentlemen,*' Raid the profess
or, “we come to the subject tliiit ought
to ocenpy the ininrl^ of nil tJionghtful
men.” Ho smoofhet] his hair coniplnoenr.iy with tho palm of his prnctinihle
band, nnd smiled gcniully oroniid him.
“The snbstnnco that I nm nbont to
tell yon of is my oviji Invention, nnd
compares with dynamite ns prupsio ncid
does to new milk as n bovenigo. ” 3'ho
professor dipped his fingers in his vest
jKicket'nnd drew ont wliat looked liko n
box of pills. Taking one pill ont ho
placed it upon tho niivil, and ns he tip
toed back ho smiled on it with it smilo
of infinite tendemtm “Bi'foro I begin
on this subject I want to warn you
once morn that if any mini ns much ns
stamps n)i<m tho floor or moves about
except on tiptoo this substance will ex
plode and will lay London from'boro
to Charing <;roHs in oiio masH of iudistingnisbablo mins. I linvo spent ton
years of my life in rnnipleting this in
vention. And tiieso pills, worlli n mil
lion a box, will enro all ills to which
tbo flesh is lieir.
“John,” ho said, turning to his nttondniit, "bring mo a basin of water.”
Tho basin of water was glngi rU* jilaccd
upon tho tubU*, and tho pvoTessor emp
tied all tlie pills into it, pjek'ijg up also
tho ono that was on tho anvil and put
ting it with tbe others.
“Now,” ho said, with a deep sigh,
“wo can hroatlio easier. A man <*:'n put
ono of Iheso pills in a litth' vial of wa
ter, pnt the vial in his vest pix’kef. go
to Trafalgar square, take tbo p»ll from
tho vial, throw it in tho middle of tho
sqnaro, and it will shatter (‘M iything
within the four mile radius, ho hiniHclf
having tho glorious privilege of suffer
ing instaut martyrdom for tlio cause.
People havo told me that this is a draw
back to my invention, bnt I nm inclined
to differ with thorn. Tho ono who uses
this must mnko up his mind to share
tho fato of those aroun^ him. I claim
that this is the crowning glory of my
iiiveiitinu. It puts to instant test nnr
interest in tho great cause. John, bring
in very carefully that machiiio with tho
elootrio wire attachment from tho next
room. ”
Tiio innehino was placed upon the ta
ble. “This,” said tho professor, holding
np Bomo invisiblo object between bis
thnmb and forofiiiger, “is tbo fine.st
cambrie needle. I will take upon tlio
point of it an invisiblo portion of tbo
snKstnnco I speak of. ” Here bo earcfnlly picked out a pill f’.^m the basin,
and as carefully placed il ui'on the ta
ble, where he detached an infinitesimal
atom of it and bold it up on tbe jioiiit
of Ijio needle, “This particle,“be said,
“is so small that it cannot be seen ex
cept with tlio aid of n microseopo. I
will now place needle nnd nil on tbo
machine and touch it off with an eleetrio cuiTont. “ As his hand hovered
over tho push button there were erics of
“Stop! stop!” bnt tlio finger descended
and instantly there was a terrific explo
sion. Tho very foundation Beenunl shak
en and a di*nse cloud of smoke rolled
over the heads of the audience. As the
professor becanio visible through tbo
tluimii'g smoke lie looked around for
liis aiuheiice. Every man was under tbo
bi'iiclies, and grtjans caniti from all parts
of the ball. “1 Jiojie,” said the prolVssor in aiixioiLs ttnies, “that no one 1ms
been ourt. I am afraid that I took up
too nuH'li .of tlie substjanco on tlie point
of tlie needle, but it will enable yon to
inmgino tlie i-(Tect of a larger quantity.
Pray seat yourselves again. Tliia is luy
last experiment.”
As iJie undienco again pc-atod itself
another nnilnal sigli ascended to tho
roof. The pi'»ilos.soi*<Ii’e\v the olminnan’s
chair toward him und sat dowu, wiping
his grimy brow.
A mail instantly aroso and Haul, ”l
move a vote of l banks to Prafossor Sli^'ers for the interosting”—
Tlie profo.ssor raised bis hand. “Ono
mom^et.” ho said. “I havo not quite
Ciiished. r have u proposal to make tc
you. You 800 timt cloud of siuoko hov
ering over our heads? In 20 inimites
that smoko will percolato down through
tho otmoiplirre. I havo told you but
half of tho benefits of tliis ti'rrifio ex
plosive. Wficn that Fmoko iiii.mh with
tbo atiiiosphero of the room it becomes
a deadly poison. We all cun live liere
for tbo next 19 niiimteH in perfect safe
ty; theu nt tho first hieaih we draw we
expire instantly. It is a lovely death.
There is iio pain, no cuntortji u of tlie
counteuanco, but wo will bo found here
in tho niuniing, stark and stiff iu our
BcutH. I propose, gontleineii, that we
touchLoiulou the great le.'^son it so mtii'li
needs. No canso ia without its martyrs.
Lot US bo the martyrs of the groat re
ligion of anarchy. I havo left in my
room papers tolling just how and ^\ lly
we died. At midnight Thoio sheets will
1)0 distributed to all the uewPi>ai>erH op
Loudou, and tomorrow tho world wiB
ring with our heroic names. I will now
put the motion. All in favor of this sig-*
uify it by the nsnal npruisiug of the
right hand. ”
Tho professor’s own right hand was
the only one that wils Taisod.
“Now all of a contrary opinion.” said
tho professor, and at once every hand in
the undienco went np.
"Tho nucs have it,
tho profess
or, but ho did not seem to feel badly
about it “Ueutlemcn,” ho coiitiniuHl,
“I 800 tlittt yon havo guessed my secuiid
proposal, as I iimigincd you would, und
though there will be no uewspa]M*rs in
Lomiuu tomorrow to chronicle tho fact,
yet tho uewspaiiers of tho rest of the
world will toll of the d(‘Btructioii of
this wicked city. I soe by your looks
that you are with mo iu this, my sec
ond proposal, which is tho most striking
thifrg ever pliuiued, und is that we ex
plode the whole of these pills in tlie ba
sin. To muko sure of this I havo sent
to uu ugeiii iu Munchestor the full aocount of how it was ddno, nnd the leso
lutjuus brought forward at this luoetiiig, aud which., doubtless you will ac
cept.
“Goutloinen, all in favor of the in
stant destruction of Loudou signify it
in tho usual luuiiuejr. ”
“Mr. Professor,” said the man who
had spoken previously, “before yon put
that resolution 1 would liko to move an
amendment This is a very serious pro
posal, aud ahonld nut bo lightly uiidertakeu. I move us an umenduient, there
fore, that we adjourn this nicoting to
our rooms at Bubo, and do tho oxiilodiug there. 1 have some little business
that must be settled before this grand
project is put iu motion. ”
Tbe professor theu said: ‘' neutlomcn,
tho ameudiueut takes precedence. It is
moved that this meeting be adjourned
BO that yon may consider the project at
your olubrooms in Soho. “
“I second that ameudmeut.” said 15
of the andienoe, rising together to their
foot.
“In tbe absence of the regular chair
man,” said tho professor, “it is my du
ty to put the aineuduieut All iu favor
of the amoudmout signify it 'by raising
the right band. ”
Every hand was raised. “The amendmeut, geutlemou, is carried. I t-hall be
only too pleased to meet you tomorrow
night at your club, aud I will bring
with me a larger quantity of luy explo
sive.
“John, kindly go ronnd and tell tbo
man to nulock the doors. ”
When Bitulyjus aud Slivers called
round tbe next ’night at tbe regular
meeting
of tbe anarebists they
found no sigiiH of a gotheriiig, aud uevw sipus tbe lecture has the Soho An
archist league btwu known to bold'^
meting. The club has mysteriously dis•ol^

Om€B,
Orvirn

HilU at HollidaysCored Gen. Bnzzell, Department [Commander of WrecU a Rolling
bnrg, PennsjlTanla.
New HampsMre G. A. R.

letf

G. W. HUTCHINS,
SURGEON : DENTIST.

FIVE MEN KILLED AND A SCORE OF
OTHERS INJURED-

The Famous Commander Writes to the People
to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura. It Cured Him
It Will Cure You.

OFFIOB—too Main Btroet.
ther and Pare Nitrons Oxide Oa» Ad
ministered for the l^xtrnetlon of Teeth

Tbe Hill Boiler Hnrled Three Hundred
Feet From Scene of Exploiion

DR. H. E. SHEMPP,
DCKCAI. OFF10F-S4 MMlf St.-

PUtsbnTg, Penn.,Jan. 80.—A dispatch re
ceived here from HoIUdaysburg brings tlio
news of a terrible disaster in the rolling
mill of the llollidaysburg Iron and Nail
Company.
A big boiler exploded wliilc the full crew
was at work, resulting in the death iof
four men and tho injury of a score of
others, several of whom are likely to die
from their wonnds.
A later dispatch gives the number of
killed as five. Of the twenty men injured,
at least two arc fatally hurt Only two of
the employees escaped unharmed, the flrc<
man and the engineer.
The cause of the explosion is unknown.
The boiler was blown through the roof of
the building and carried 300 feet away,
where it landed on top of another depart
ment of the mill, its weight sending it
crashing througli the roof of that structure.
The windows of buildings within a quar
ter of a mile of the explosion were shat
tered. A coroner’s jury has been iinpannellcd to investigate the cause of tho dis
aster.

MAINE.
uririuig Hotrii. a to i«, .nd i to n

A. E.BESSEY,M,D.
Residence, 72 Elm street. Office, 88
Main street, over Miss S. L. BlaisdelFs
Millinery store.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A.lf., 1 to 2.30
and 7 to 8 p.m.
62tf
SinftDAY: from 3 to 4 p. m. .

L. e. BUNKER, M.D.
Offloe, 4 PLAISTED BLOCK.

MISTER! YOU VE
DROPPED YOUR

Slaht Calls answered from .Office,
8 to 9 A. H.

jB.

Gcii. ClmrU'd E. Huzzcll, of Liikcport,
N. II., l)e|nirtinc*iit Czinimandor of New
Unmpsiiire li. A. K., has somellung of in
terest to say to the people In re^^nni to the
remiirknhlo curulive powers of Dr. Greene’s
Nervurn blood and nerve remedy. Few
men are more widely known than Gen. Buzzell, who is Street Cot iiniMsloner of hakeport, nnd the mnet jirominent huihler and
contractor in the State. 'The (ieneral
says:—
“I was terribly rut down in health and,
as a result of over-work, heeimie nervous,
weak, tired and without my old-time energy
and ambition. 1 grew so fearfully nervous
ihnt 1 could not rest nor sleep nights, but
would be obliged to get up and walk nbont
several limes each night. I would get tired
nnd nervous so easily and <iuickly tiint it
became almost impossible for me to attend
to my business. At the same time I had a
most severe and distressing bneknehe.
“I took Dr. Greene’s Nervurn blood and
nerve remedy and it helped me right away*
My nerves were so strengthened and in
vigorated that the nervousness left me, and
I could again sleep nights, and wake morn
ings refreshed and feeling strong un<l
vigorous. 'I’liu backache is completely
cured. I am now perfectly well and belter
able than ever to attend to my business. I
have recommended this womlerfnl remedy
to several others and it has cured them all.
I urge people to use it because I know it

will make them well."
Gen. Buzzell’s case was likg thousands
of others.
People from over-work, strain upon
brain nnd nerve or other cause, break
down in health, foul that they are physi
cally weak and that their nerve strength,
energy and power arc greatly diminished.
Just BO sure as night follows day will pros
tration nnd debility, the wreck of nerves,
brain and body, follow if a cure is not im
mediately sought.
Neglect is the fatal thing. Never allow
the first symptoms—the tired feeling, the
weakened nerves, the loss of power of en
durance, tlie lack of snap and energy—to
drift yon into total loss of health. Take
Dr. Greene’s Nervurn blood and nerve rem
edy now, nnd it will cure you as it cured
Gen. Hnzzelt, as it has cured thousands ujion thousands of others. It is the great
curcr of disease, the great strengthener of
nerves, the great builder up of blood, the
great invigorntor of brain and body. It
will nmke you well.
Do not doss this most valuable remedy
with patent medicines. It is a physician’s
prescription,nnd its discoverer, Dr Orecne,
of
Temple Place, Boston, Moss., hu
tlie largest and most sudccseful practice in
the world in neVvoua and chronic diseases,
and can be consulted free of charge, per
sonally or by letter.

How Colds are Causht.

The spring term of the Mmno State Col
lege will begin next Monday.'

In the November number of Ilottsehol
NeiCH Dr. Charles M. Seltzer gives some
timely ami sensible advice, pertinent, un
fortunately, to most rcmlers. He soys:
“A[y own belief is that the condition that
makes one susceptible to cold is usually oc
casioned by the surplus of waste material,
the result of over feeding or of bad diges
tion, and that this effete matter, in its en
deavor to bo excreted, irritates the lining
mbmbrane of tlie bretUhiiig tract. I also
believe that because these various forms of
‘cold’ arc most common in persons who are
subject to some of the various forms of
rheumatism or gout, tha^ the waste material
that thus tries to escape is* largely derived
from an excess of food, mostly of an ani
mal origin.
^
“The waste miUerial from animal or hitrogenous food should be excretCMl liy the
skin and kidneys; but low temperature or
cold elieeks tbe action of tlie skin and thus
throws the entire work of excretion upon
the kidneys. When the work for these or
gans becomes exyeasive, then the wastc-uccumulates in the system, and from this acimilation after exposure to low temperature
arises tjie infiammatiun of the breathing
tvoJt, which is commonly designated as a
‘cold.’ ’’
The best plan to pursue Is to modify the
condition anil gradually conduct the case to
recovery. This is safer and better than the
usual attempts to “break it up’’ with large
doses of quinine and whiskey, or cither
alone. The best method to pursue is to
first relax the ])attent and 'slurt all the
bgcretive organs into great activity. This
is accomplished by rest in a warm nnd unclianging temperature, so that ilie skin may
do its full share of the work. This work
cun be augmented by hut baths, foot baths,
tub or Turkish, and the use of large hot,
non-stimulating drinks, sucli as lemonade
(not sweeF), various teas, or jileiity of hot
water sipped slowly. But little medciine is
needed in this stage of tho attack, and that
only to increase the activity of these other
two great excretory organs, the kidneys
und the bowels. The h)Jd taken at this
time should be the least possible in both
quantity nnd quality that will satisfy the
patient. It would be better if none were
taken for at least iwentyi-four hours, 'i'herc
if no danger of starvation or undue weak
ness following a voluntary fast of a day or
two. Never urge a ])utient who has pre
viously been well to take food during the
first two or three days of an acute infiaminutury trouble. At the end of this time the
active s^ iuptoms will have subsided if the
above course has been pursued, and then' a
gradual return to the ordinary food may be
])eriuitted to take place in a few days more.
Stimulants ui’q never needed, except M'hero
there is a marked debility of a tardy con
valescence. “Fresh colds," and “ono cold
on top of another," are usually the result
of unusual haste to return to the ordinary
conditions of living.
Prevention is better tlian cure, so lot us
see what can be dune to prevent taking cold.
First, avoid all excesses of food, especially
meats and sweets. If tho appetite is
strong, let vegetables and fruits mgke up
the bulk of food taken. Don't use tea or
coffee. Use plenty of good, clear soft
W4tef| at least from throe to four tumblers
a day; Take plenty of out-door exercise,
so os to use up all surplus enert^. A sus
tained effort of at least tliirty mlnute% a day
at such exercise as vigorous kicking, or its
equivalent, will do much In purifying and
balancing tho action of the blood. A daily
cold water sponge baih, followed by a good
rub down, will help much in increasing the
healthy action of itie skin and making it re
spond more quickly to the changes of tem
perature. Wool worn next the skin, or,
next best, over tliin gauze, is absolutely
uecessary fur those who easily take cold.
Breatliiog through the nose must also be
insisted upon, moutti breathing being a very
frequent cause of toiisiiitis anti sore throat.
Bouietimes surgical interference Is neces
sary to make nos# breathing a success. If
these dlreetiuns are lived up to, “colds" will
be few and far between, aiut chrunio ca
tarrhs and largo touslls will be less preva
lent
A Fomp«ll»a Bathroon.

Tlie richest aud most oomplote bath
|?t fuuud lu the rniUM of Pompeii bns
i-eceutly hern ■ discovered. It is a !utge
building,'with aculptnred buDns, heatlug apparatus, lead pipes aiul brouM
funcots. I3ie walls aud floor are tited.
Everytiiiug is iu uu almost perfect state
of prueorvutioo, owiug to tbeCKtf .lAV*
THE END. ^
Pbiladelptua onion fras a total of 460 lug remaiued iut^ when the citj ^ge
•ocietM .Tbif makii u tbgJMgi||lii Wide4iBtht/«iir78.
. "V'
tbtwoidi
^
* ' ^
-Sir ''

Gen. T. W. Hyde and John 8. Hyde ^of
Bath loft Wednesday on the steamer St
Louis for a trip abroad.
E. A. Peabody of Boston is soon to
begin tlie erection of a ^15,000 summer
residence at Bar Harbor.
H. Lcland Thompson, formerly proprie
tor of the Thomaston Herald, has accepted
a position as city editor oftho Maine Dem
ocrat^

EXPRESS CAR ROBBED.
The Triek Is Done Near Troj, N, Y.—Ofllclale Admit the Fact.

Boston, Jan. 30—^Thc National Express
Company’s car on the train from New
York was robbed last night when near
Troy.
Nearly everything that the car contmned of vMue was secured by the robbers.
The car arrived here this moruing.
The officials of the company admit the
fact of the robbery, bnt refuse to give out
any of the details in relation to the matter.
Western Educator Dead*

M. D. JOHNSON,
S^LtUC

A GREAT BIG PIECE FDR
IO CENTS*
••SHOVING THE QUEER*'
AjGreat Amount of Counterfeit Coin Passed
In New York by Vnsh-Cart Men.

The making nnd passing of small coun
terfeit coins is said to be an industry al
most entirely confined to the Italians. In
deed, says Uie New York Worlds tho ra
cial aspect is one of the most interesting
features of counterfeiting. While the Italan is content with the small profits resulting
from . “shoving" spurious nickels, dimes
and quarters, the American counterfeiter
devotes his talents to producing bank notes
of the larger denominations. “Sweating"
gold is the favorite scheme of the patient,
industrious Russian, who keeps his large
family of children employed id this slow
but sure way of defrauding tho government.
To the Ingenious Trcnchman wV are in
debted for the cunning glass dollar, which
has deceived even the most expert. The
Bowery crook still depends on the Confed
erate bill as a means of turning an honest
penny and the police reports would go to
show that this old swindle is not too thre.:dbare to catch its victims.
Tho Italians have been always tho most
persistent “shovers of tlie queer," and wlfile
the individual amounts have been small,
the profits in aggregate foot up large sums
every year. Probably the greater part of
spurious coin is passed by the push-cart
men, whose calling gives them great facili
ties for getting rid of it with Uule danger of
detection. The victims are mostly people
hurrying homeward to the ferries at dusk,
who stop to purchase fruit from the carts
that lice the gutters of certain streets dur
ing the rush hours.
If tho pedlar is disposed to bo dishonest
he can swindle with the greatest ease, for
everything is in his favor.- The customer
is in a hurry and seldom more than glances
at his change. As it is counted out piece
by piece into his open hand he can see that
the amount is correct, hut there is no U41tale ring, os if the money had been put
down on a counter.
In the dim light,
which the pedlar’s torch makes more un
certain, there Is little chance to detect the
couterfeit coin. Not until he has reached
the ferry dues he find out that he lias been
swindled, and then it is too late, ^or the
push-cart men are constantly on the move.

n

“Mamma, do you like stories?" “1 like
true.oues, my child." “Sbail 1 tell you
a true one?” “Yes.” “But you might not
like it." “Oh, yes, I should if you told
It." “Blit it is qbite short Well, uiioe
upon a time there was a water-bottle—"
“Yes; go on." “And yestenlay 1 broke it;
but i'll never ooht uolil do it again."—
T'opekH Capitol.
“They say the child looks like me,"
said-Gargoyle, displaying his first born.
“He does—a good deal," remarked Gland
ers. “Still 1 don't think 1 would drown
him ou thataccoiint"
Found By the Way,

An English member of parliament asseris
that, as a result of the drinking habits of
the parents, 55,000 children in London go
to sehooi each morning unfed.
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MAINE
Jflioe in Harrell Block, No. 04 Main St.
Offloe Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6«
Pure I^Urous Oxide and Ether conatanlly
on hand.

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
AMD ROTARl PUBUC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD*B BLOCK,
WATERVILLF

.

MAINE.

HARVEt D. EATON,

Attorney at Law,
WATKRVILLB, MB.
Ware Hulldlnix.

W. FRED P. F0G6,
COUNSELLOR, ATTORNEY and NOTARY,
Rooms 3 and 4 Masonic Building.

WATBUVtLLB. S^AINB.
Prsutloe In all Courts. Ooltuotlons effectsd
{promptly. Partloulsr attention given Frobato
uusiuejs.
34tf.

Creditor (roughly) —“Say, when ate
you going to pav mu tiiat hill?" Debtor
(genially)—“My friend, yon put me
mind of a lillle oinid." “1 do, do I?"
“Beeunse a little oliild can ask questions
that the wisust m u cannot answer.''—
94 Main St., WatervUla, Me.
ril-Bit.
HKdBKN IftJSTKtt.
Jj. P. ftMTUI.

Foster & foster,

iTriJRHErS&GflJNSELLORSatLAff..

“Five years ago,” says Anga A. Lowis,
Richard, N. Y., “I had a constant cough,
night sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh,
und had been given np by physicifins. 1
began to take Ayer’s Cherry i*ectoral, and
after using two bottles was completely
cured.

J. B. DIN8MORB
Will furuilb iiiusto for balls, parties and sssenolios. Will take a few viollu pupils. Urders for
tUe above or fur piano tunlug can be left at F.
.1, Gnodridga’s or Urrllle D. Wilsou’s.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
Not a hundred miles from St. Paul's
there is suspended over a pile of dusty
volumes in a seouiid-hand buukseliur's
shop a chart showing the human skeleton
aud underneath the following: “This is
ail that remains of the tradesman whose
customers .only looked." —Household
Words.
Don't worry. Don't run in debt. Don’t
trifle with your health. Don’t try experi
ment with medicines. Don't waste time and
money on wurtliless compounds. Don’t be
persuaded to take a substitute fur Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. It it. the best of blood-puri
fiers.
' '
Not Quite nil Expert: Juhiisou—
“How are you getting along with your bi
oyeie riding?" Jauksou: “Kirst-olass! X can
do everything except chew giiui."—Puck
There is no excuse' for any man to ap
pear in society with a grizzly beard since
the introduction of Buckingham's Dye,
which colors natural brown or black.
She—“Why does a woman take a man’s
name when she gets mafried?"
He:
"Why dues she take everything else he's
got?”—Truth.

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prloss*
Orders may be left at roy house on Union
St., or at Book Bros.* Store, on Main St.

H G -IM R -V

H O X X E> .

S. F. BRANN, "

Ji

Biiilderi-and Contractor.
iSHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Kuiiuatof on work or material promptly fur
ulibed on appllostion.
44tf

LOAN AND BDILDIND
-A.ssoaiA.xioisr.

'N

'TTho above assoeiatton invites depoetts of one
iiolUr or more per m iiith aud oners loans on
real e»iate seou-’lty.
.Loans for bulldlug purposes preferred.
SBOBKTARY’S OFFICE,

40 MAIN'ST.

FORREST R. DREW. Sao’y.

tM
Catarrh can be successfully treated only ~94uXi(D0IIPH'a FATINT nOTIONAir
by purifying tiie blood, and the one true
blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Steel Ceilings and
Side Wall Pinish.

“Is your boy learning a trade?" asked
the traveller of the farmer, “itlister, have ForCborohesand Resldenost. Oatalofus. priest and
on appliesUon to tbe Sole Mannftaanrets.
you got a horse?" “Yes.” “Well, you sstlmstcs,
TIB I. T. IBei BMnik ft CIBfilia. 08.. JsTNy CIWJI. 1
bring him aroun'icr my boy fur a swap, an'
Also makers of Ltgbtni....____________
_
btnfng. Fire and Btorm-«Otf
ye'll find that he haln't got much to learn Eteel Bneflnx and Hldhsc* CMtsIrenlaiA
about no trade."

BOSTON

What’s • the use of asking a msn
where he got tliat cough? He can’t tell you.
And what’s the .difference anyway. Tell
him to go and buy a bottle of Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam and use it.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

One of tho new and palatial steamers.

^ In £lfeot December 22,188ft.

“Bay State” or “Portland”

FA-isasusa raains letye VFi/tervllleas follows

Will leave Frankllnr Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf. Boston, at 7.-P. E., dally, Sundaara
exnepted.
Th<-outiU tickets can be obtained at ail urlnolpal.raliriMul stations in tie State u* Maine. Street
oars rnnu Union Passenger Station run tojtaamerdook
J. B.-OOYLR.
J. P. .LLSOOMB.
Manager.
General Agent.

*
Going East.
8.40 a.m., for Bangor, daily Including Sun*
days, Buoluport. Bllawortb, and Bar llsrbor,
old Town, anil all points ou Bangor A Aronsiook
U. K.. V-uioeburo, Aroostook cuuuty, St. Joliu
and Halifax. Du«»e not run beyoinT Bangor ou
Sundays.
....
.for Skowhegan, daily, except Mon
ff.BU
days (mixed).
0.00 a. m., for Belfast, Uartland, I>over, Foxoroft, Bangor, Moosebeatl Lake via Dexter.
0,10 a. m , for Belfast and Way slalioiis.
7.1ft a. m.r for Beltasl and Bangor (mixed).
10.00 a. ui., for Bangor. Daily.
10.00 a. m,, fur SkowUvgau.
3.84 p. UI., lor lUtig r, uar Harbor, Old Town
and rtouitoii, via Bangor A ArootfUiok U. U
a.SO p. ui.« Sundays only, for Fiitsdetd, New
port and Bangor.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Itover,. Foxoroft,
Uooeobesd Lake, Bangor, Biieksport. Uldlown,
.Mattawauikeag, vaiiouboro, Houitou, Woodstock,
Frederiolou, sc. Jobii aud Halifax.
4.88 p. m., for Fairbeld aud Skowhegan.
Going West.
t.OO su m., for Portland and Boston.
ft.4ft n. m., for Bath. Booklaud, Portland aud
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal aud Chicago
8.80 a. m., lor Uakiaud.
0,80 a, m., for Oakland, FarmlugUm, PhllBus
Kaiigely, Meobaulo Falls and Hutuford Falls
0.80 n ni. for Augusta, Lewiston, PortlauU
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston, every
day. luuludliig Sundays, ounneuting at Portland
week days for Fabyaiis, iMontreal, aud Chicago.
8 80 p. ui., for Bath, Portland aud Boston via
Augusta.
8.85 p. m , for Oakland, Lewiston, Heobauie
Falls. Portland aud Boston via Lewiston.
a.lH p. m., (Express) lor Portland and Boston,
with Parlor oar for BosLui.
4.80 P« m., tor Oakland,
lO.tffi p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar,dally, luoludiiig Sundays.
Dally exourslons for Fsimerd, IB eeutsj Oak
land,48<»nU; 8kowhsgaa,$1.00rouiidtrip.
PAY8QNTUCiUSB,VlMFrsa.a; Gen’l Manager,
r B.ltOOm$X. Gan. Pass, and Tlskat Agent.
Portland. DeewthsriAO. IM.
--------------f
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Oold Crowns. ltrld.te )Vork, G-«s, Ether
and Local Anesthettos.

Orinaell, la., Jan. 80.—^Dr. G. F. Magoun, ex-president of Iowa College, died
A meeting of the Democratic state com here today.
mittee is to be held in Augusta on Feb.
FINE HORSES DESTROYED.
5 to settle upon the date of the state con
Stock
Barn and Contents at Narragansett
vention and to look atfer any other matters
Park Burned.—Loss 930,000.
that may need attention.
Providence, B. 1., Jan. 80.—Comstock’s
“I couldn't afford a toy of that kind,"
Mr and Mrs. Reed Nichols of Bath re stock barn, opposite Narragansett Park,
said the kioyeltst on his way to work,
cently celebrated their gulden wedding. A was burned this morning, with fourteen wheeling contentedly past the high steplarge number of their friends called to ex valuable horses. The loss will amount to
horses. “It ousts too inueh to keep.
, besiiles its too slow fur h iuhii of
tend their good wishes. Mr. Nichols Is ono $36,000. _______________
business."—Chicago liiter-Ocean.
of the leading contractors and builders of
Howard Owen expresses his dissat
ho town.
She: “No, Harold, I like yon, but 1 can
isfaction with the prayers offered by the
never be )our wife." He (haughtily:)
chaplain of the national House of Repre “Never mind. There‘are oiliers" She:
Kev. Henry E. Robins, D. D., formerly
sentatives in the
following charac- “1 know there are, Harold; 1. accepted
president of Colby University, is the author
terisUCally vigorous language: “If any one this morning."—.West Medford W’indof a paper recently published by the Amcr•
thing would convert a person to tbo mill.
caa Baptist Publication Society, upon the
use of ritualism in prayer, it would be Uie
Lawyer (tn pt-oi^petiive juryman:)
theme. “The Christian Idea of Education
travesties on prayer poured out by tho chap “Have \ou hevn Hcqiiamtid with ure prisas Disting uislied from the Secular Idea of
lain of the House of Representatives ai •ner at the bar?" Jnr\inan: “No, sir"
ducatiun."
Washington. Instead of addressing his Lawyer (puiiipuiisly): “F-ehse state how
long yoiMwertt nt t Hcquaiiiit-d wi.h t e
CapL Theodore Bunker of Cranberr^ petitions to the Lord, where they belong, p.rLufier at tbr bar."—leian biftiugs.
Isles has been selected as captain of the he uses them as stump stiecches to elicit
Eli Ferkius says that hui.ior <iuK^n't
Peregrine, tlie handsome yacht recent’y applause from the audience. This is irre live long enough, and that he wants to do
launclied frum tho Baih Iron Works for K. ligious, ir^verent and disgusting."
Moine good solid work before he dies.
H. White of Boston. His brother, Capt.
That IH a laudable utnbiliun. How would
Last Saturday tlio Kennebec Steamboat ploughing or splitting rails strike him.
H. Q. Bunker, formerly of Cranberry Isles,
is commander of the Valiant, W. K. Van Co. won a suit in Boston. It seems tluR —Atlaiila Jouinal.
derbilt’s yacht, whicli is about to start for a last summer a man came down from Boston
“You probably think you're a pretty
on the boat and occupied state room No. 85 fine piece of furniture," observed the
cruise in the East.
In the morning he did not give up the key chair mender, temovtng his coat and get
Rockland is a level-headed town In more but went direct to tUb islands and there dis ting to woik, “but I aui going to take tbe
than ono respect ns is shown by the follow posed of the key to a man
was going eaue-seat. out of you."—Chicago Timesing statement from one of its ^ bright news back to the Hub that night. When the
papers : “Tho young man who has been In man wanted to occupy state room 26 he
the city in the intorosts of the A. P. A found that it had been let to some one else
organization has not met with very flatter and the result was a case'at law in which
Finb Flavor
ing succeu and all attempts to organize a the steamboat company came out the win
£v^ Burning
society will probably be abandoned."
ners.
—---- -------------- ^
Popular
The delegation of owners of sMllng ves
A NOVEL HEADLIGHT.
sels, he^ed by CapL J. 8. Winslow of
Portland, who liave been in Washington Hade to Shirt So as to LIsKt tbe Track
When a Train Rounds n Carve.
urging a compulsory pilotage law, have met
with much encouragement. They tiave
The improvemcnt.ia railroad appliances
has
been
going on almost uninterruptedly
pledged to their measures tlie votes of all
tiie last few years, and, in advance
Pennsylvania oongresspien and also of during
of the representatives of all other nations,
mucli of New York, besides many uiombers Americans have taken tho lead in patented
contrivances. But . an . Englishman em
from New England.
ployed in Uie Dunsmuir railroad ihons has
A historic old type case was discarded contrived an invention which, altnougb
simple in character, seems likely to add
from tho Piscataquis Observer oflRce last very
muqh to the safety of travellers** on
week. It was transported from Waterville railroads. It Is an automatlo headlight
to Dover on an ox team in 1889 by tbo late which adjusts itself to the requiremenU of
Your Dxalbr
George V. Edqs, who had used It previous railroad travel on curves, where there is
now the greatest danger of obstruction. A
WiLUNQLY Shows This
to that time in Norridgewook, where he h^ rail,
a tie, or a sleeper misplaced, la suffi-:
SUPRRFINB Brand.
published tho Norridgewook Herald in 1883. cipnt, as tbe record of recent raii^ad acejWhen the case was broken up, a portion denu shows, to wreck a train, and , the
You MDOlu It slwsrt If
you tmoks U ooos.
of a newspaper upon which the partitions present system of headlighu on locomqttvesdoes not provide any mesAure. of bqwore laid was found. This paper must curity against jmy such encumbrances if
1C. Form R Ca.
Manufseturors, Now York.
have been printed in Boston ih 1614-16, as they be placed on curves.
John V. PnxtNs & Co..
it contained on account of the surrender of
In going round curves headlights on lo
DUtribudof
Axwua.'
comotives, being mode statlunary, throw
Malta, which oqcurrod in 1614.
PortUaT^
the light itraight ahead, instead of throw
ing it so that it follows the track, whore tbe
One object of tho recent visit of Hon. light should be at all times. Tho automatFor Nale bx the ftilluwluic Dealers,
Wiu. Henry Clifford of Portland to Wash io headlight, however, is suspended on two J. V, LABUABEK, Waterville.
“
ington, was to obtalQ a portrait of his Eivots, one on top, tbp^. framework, that •T. M.OOmiM,
olds it being fastened to the smokeaUck,
father, tbe late Justice Nathan Clifford, of and one at um bottom, attached to the .DB.a,L.rOHII2KK. “
' S, H. EVAN6, Valrfreld.
the United Sutes Supreme Court This boiler head. From the bottom of Uie >. V.OOTTOtf* V “
portrait is in the office of the attorney gen headlight two chains run to'the eodg of an
eral of the United stains, where it has hung extenmog ann, which Is commoted, by a
rod that runs to Uie pilot wha^ - tniok.
for many yean. . The attoraey general has! Thus, as the pilot whei^
curra.tbe
signified his approval of the plan of giving outside whM forgvs.
and
Uiii
moves
the
rodaBAel|^>frn^gn
lomort
the portrait back to the family of the late .
the
haadtiicht
so
tbat'tMiDttAQtiiiD.
of.
it
is
justice, but this cannot bfr dune until Cun-! oast divecUy ^ ahnS^'^^’^ai^tahk. Of
gress shall have given tU epiproval. 1^ is 1,660 railroad aocideiM‘ in IfiB&f J«st 676; ^ r
not probable that these vlU be much diffi were dna to darallniaiuar
“
-I by
culty in getting tliU snottfiiti if the matter which cQuId have ‘
can be gatton befo^ Utt Uow without thansfAf
InlsolatifL
litfHfThif’Ti
^tiii^sUl«4raofcea by a pE^^ oUlarbuaiMW.!

Xj. vjojsr^s,
x>c]iKrx'xsi*.

KsrAiiLtsiiao i.-r rt kr(.v-)d u.vxic BL')CK is

The Assly^nee of a Prominent Jersej City
Finn of ManufAotureni.

The following clipping from the New
York Tribune will bo of interest to Watcrvillo readers who remember Mr. Haviland
as formerly in the iron business in this city
as a member of the firm of Webber & Philbrick :
Thomas H. Spaulding and Robert E.
Jennings, comprising the firm of Spauld
ing, Jennings & Co., manufacturers of
steel, in Grant-ave, Jersey City, in the establishmcnt known as the West Bergen
Steel Works, made an assignment in this
city yesterday to Chas. T. Haviland, as tho
financial part of tho business is trans
acted
in
this
city
and
both
partners live here. Mr. Spaulding is tho
capitalist of the firm, also of the Spaulding
Machine Screw Company, of Buffalo, N.
Y., and is a manufacturer of bicycle fittings
at Buffalo. He made an individual as
signment . here yesterday of the bicycle
fitting business to John U. Keim. Ho was
reputed to be worth $600,000, and was
formerly of the drygoods commission busi
ness as a partner in the firm of Coffin,
Spaulding & Allen, which dissolved in
I^O. It U said that the trouble is
only temporary, as creditors will be paid in
full, and that it is in tho nature of an
extension. Hobbs & Gifford, attorneys,
said that the firm were unable to realize
upon their assets to meet obligations fall
ing due. They were loaded up with stock,
and a fire at their factory on December 22».
which destroyed part of their works, had
greatly interfered with their trade. Tho
assets -aciC amply sufficient to pay every
creditor in full. At a very conservative
estimate the assets are considerably mure
than $300,000, while the liabilities arc
about $200,000. Robert £. Jennings has
made an individual assignment to Mr.
'Haviland.^

OFFICE HOURS:
1 to 3, and 7 to 8 P. If.

4Itf

CHARLES T. IIAVILANO.

UE.S. C-ilAULKS E. HUZZELL.

141 M ilN 8RBBT
ooHS: 8 to 5 and 7 to 8 r.u,

PORTLAND.
Oot. 1,’96.

.
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UAIMM.

Theto gfroes ftt to perfection imd wev
48 only tbe beat of leather can. Th^m
eupcly, pliant—tbe moet comfotuble of
footwear. They always msnei^ to let fat
sir end keep out water.
Siu«(y Fonr Dealer^eUa Them.

Sold by PERCY LOUD.
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